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double your lip color!

multiply your shade power!

new covergirl blastflipstick™

blendable lip duos that let you customize your look.

Creamy color on one side, shimmery color on the flip side.

Mix them any way you like to create your own look.

Sofia Vergara's lips look stunning in Stunner. easy bree/y beautiful COVI KGIRI

follow us
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NEW DESIGNS!

Don't get stuck
with a sticker.

SALON
Real Nail Polish Strips

Nothing feels or wears like real nail polish. Now Sally makes it easy to get

Salon Effects anytime, any place using real nail polish - with no dry time!

Don't settle for plastic imitations that peel off. We're the real thing.

No dry time v

Lasts up to 10 days V

Removes easily with nail polish remover V

40 MUST-HAVE STYLES

Beauty that Works

STEP 1 . JUST PEEL
Lightweight nail polish

strips are easy to use.

Just select one that's

right for each nail.

16 strips in all.

STEP 2. APPLY
Apply to clean, smooth nails.

A mini buffer prepares the nail

surface. Flexible polish strips

for easy application regardless

of nail shape or length.

STEP 3. FILE

File excess strip at nail tip

for a custom fit. Since there

is no dry time, your manicure

is finished and ready to go
for up to 1 days!

%,fSal/U'Han5€n
1 SALON
effec
Real Nail Polish Strips

LASTS
UP TO

10 DAYS

i Stripe

Cuticle Stick. Mm File & Butter

sallyhansen.comn mm
DBR Toluene and Formaldehyde Free m\M L^ Scan for application tips
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I USED TO ASH MY FACE ITH A BAR.
THEN OLAY CLEANSER CHANGED MY TUNE, BEAI

- Carrie Underwood

r.E MINIMIZING CLEANSER + SCRUB
Still washing your face with a beauty bar? Don't worry, you're not the only one. Fornatura

beautiful skin try Olay Pore Minimizing Scrub. It cleans twice as hard and exfoliate

to help minimize the appearance of pores. For more on how to make youB kinsin<

visit SkinCareFacts.com.

OLAY. CHALLENGE HAT'S POSSIBLE.'" A
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fashion

style wars! p. 23 the cutest sweaters (in the closet!) p. 26 look chic for free! p. 28
Two styles battle it out! Our interns pick their faves. Mix up stuff you already have!

beauty

your spring style cheat sheet! p. 32 fashion talk P- 34 * her style p. 36

Rock the runway your way.
Discounts and exclusives just for you. steal this girly-girl's fashion secrets

10 looks to love! p. 38
Flirty makeup just in time for V- Day.

the beauty basics every girl the best new makeup ! p. 50
needs tO know! p. 44 Reader-tested and approved!

Our Beauty Smarties' top tips.

fun & fresh styles! p. 52 scents of attraction p. 54
Zendaya shows off seven great hairstyles. Fragrances your guy can't resist!

master class: color confident ! p. 94 it's a girl world p. 104

Make your eyes, lips, and cheeks pop! Global beauty trends you have to try.



health february

"occupy wall street

changed my life!" p. 70

You have to read Amina's story.

make $400 by spring break! p. 72
This puppy is part of the plan!

the girl's guide to pulling

an all-nighter! p. 73

Tips from Hayley Williams!

get killer confidence! p. 74

Shay Mitchell spills her amazing secrets.

the hottest campus hookups ! p. 75 the truth about love p. 116

The dudes who are worth your time

!

How love can go really, really wrong

(flltf...
hi from arm p. 10

february freebies p. 12

what you think! p. 14

getdemi's fresh look p. 18

demi p.82

traumaramap.120

horoscope p. 124
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PAGE 76:

Smith's fave

artists!

Cool new

bands!

Free

downloads!
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ADVERTISEMENT

IS YOUR LOVE FOREVER?
SEE IF YOUR LOVE IS READY TO TAKE THEVOW

IT'S VALENTINE'S DAY,

AND YOU & YOUR GUY...

have something

super romantic planned

are going to wing it—

as long as you're together

During the day, you usually

communicate by...

1 L
sending quick texts

between classes

You hear him talking

to his friends about you...

leaving flirty notes

in his locker

I
hen you know that you're

going out, you usually...

but you only have

enough money

for that new skirt

At the mall, you see a

shirt you think he'll like...

you buy it

immediately-

it will look so good

with his eyes

and it is all

such sweet stuff
7J

and he sounds

a little lukewarm

i

leave on what

you wore to

school that day

1

i

wear his fave

outfit: skinnies

& heels

Auditions for the school

play did not go well...

but you don't

think he'll

appreciate it

he's by your side

on the couch with

soup & a movie

On weekends, you spend

most of your time...

you cry alone

in your room,

ignoring his calls

he thought

auditions were

tomorrow

It's the big game, and you

came down with the flu...

he's IMing you

with regular

updates

He's out of town
for your Birthday...

he holds you close

& calls you his Juliet

with your BFFs

shopping

on yet another new adventure

with your BF

i
MAYBE YOU NEED

TO TRY A LITTLE HARDER

Relationships are all about
give and take. ..not just take.

Be sure that you are offering

him the same support and
consideration that you are

expecting. Remember to do
little things to make him feel

special, too.

I

he's already left your present

with your Mom
he'll make it

up to youS i
YOUT OARE

MEANT TO BE TOGETHER

Like Paige (Rachel McAdams)
and Leo (Channing Tatum) in

THEVOW, you two were
destined to be together.

hile it isn't always easy, it

always feels right and is all

part of your amazing, loving

relationship. Keep it up!

MAYBE HE NEEDS
TO TRY A LITTLE HARDER

Make sure he's aware of your

needs. ..but in a kind way. For

example, gently let him know
you'd prefer to see a romantic

movie likeTHEVOW instead of

an action flick. If things don't

get better, then you may need
to look elsewhere.

2072 Screen Gems, Inc. and Spyglass Entertainment Funding LLC. All Rights Reserved
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Go to http://gettag.mobi to get the

free mobile app & scan tag for special

content from "The Vow."

PG'13 |
PARENTS STRONGLY CAUT10NI

AN ACCIOENT SCENE, SEXUAL CONTENT,
i

PARTIAL NUDITY AND SOME LANGUAGE

jF-sn'Y(.l ASS ISoundtrack

I on Rhino
i

SONY
Facebook.com/theVow FEBRUARY 10
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hi from ami

This month, we're celebrating Demi Lovato's brand-new
life! She's a year out of rehab, and she's healthier and
happier than ever. It's the perfect inspirational story to

kick off the New Year—we all want to start fresh in 2012!

So what do you want for yourself this year? Here's my little secret:

Instead of a New Year's resolution, I pick a word to be my mantra for

the year. It's not really as woo-woo as it sounds. I write it down on a

Post-it, stick it to my computer, and use it as a little reminder of

what I need to achieve my goals. In years past, my words have been

patience, love, and optimism (that's how I got my dream job!). This

year, I've decided that my word will be brave. I was actually inspired

by The Vampire Diaries' Kat Graham. When we interviewed her for

an upcoming story, we asked what words she lives by. She said: 'What would you attempt to

do if you knew you could not fail?' What a great message! Instead of thinking of all the

reasons that something won't work, it forces you to imagine the best possible outcome

—

and then go for it! That's the kind of courage we all need.

Speaking of brave, check out p. 70. Amina, 17, had to have incredible strength to stand up

for what she believed in when she joined the Occupy Wall Street movement. Her story is

provocative and powerful. I can't wait to hear what you think of it!

What's your word this year? Tweet me @annshoket #2012Word or post it

to facebook.com/annshoket!

friends
forever

Show your friend

how much you

appreciate her!

Send this friendship

bracelet to her

Facebook wall at

seventeen.com/

friendsforever!

SEVENTEEN.COM seventeen.com/ann



_ lots of lashes.

Jots aT
impact.

I not a lot of mess.

an innovation from

(IMT MN~

new
IOTSOF
UVSMCS

mascai

our great little

grabber brush
reaches even
the tiniest lashes
so you can easily

create masses of

lashes, minus the

mess, great!

r

f FIND US ON FACEBOOK FOR SPECIAL OFFE
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1 WINNER

GRAND PRIZE

Who says bundling up has to be boring? Visit seventeen.com
every day to enter to win these cool winter wardrobe pieces!

Get an awesome winter swag bag from Roxy that

includes a jacket, a puffy vest, snow goggles, and gloves!

MONDAY

Save this calendar for

a chance to win

every day in February!

4 winners score a

cable-knit scarf

4 winners snag a

pom-pom beanie

5 winners get a pair of

sweater leggings

3 winners grab a pair of

knit booties

[cozy] [stripes] [leggings] [booties]

Starting February 1, log on

to sever en.com/freebies every day and type in the

Freebie Phrase of the Day [in red ] to be eligible to

win that day's prize. But hurry-each Freebie will be live

for just 24 hours beginning at 12 a.m. et. Winners will

be posted online the next weekday by 10 a.m. et. Go to

or see page 122 for details.
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NEW
&a&yu
SPF 20 LIP MOISTURIZING BALM
THE SECRET:
EXCLUSIVE LIP RENEW FORMULA
With SPF 20 protection, our exclusive

clinically tested formula moisturizes lips

for a full 8 hours. After 4 weeks, lips are

visibly renewed, completely reborn.

Available in 6 varieties

VISIBLY RENEWED LIPS IN 4 WEEKS*:

94 /o less rough lips

82 /o visibly less dry

77 /o suppler

I l /o better-looking lip

r

BEFORE AFTER

IT'S CL-XNXCAU CARe FOR &A&Y SOFT UXPS.

LnL IE W \ Q L=L k
vearing New Baby Lips Lip Balm in Quenched. ©2012 Maybelline LLC. "Based on a clinical study after 4 weeks of use.



what YOU think!
Stuff you're KJ talking about right now!

TWINSIES?

99

Dallas <ff

the Taylor

concert

I loved yourw^ interview

with Heather Morris

[November 2011]!

I've always envied

her dancing on Glee because

want to be a dancer, too. Her

determination has inspired

me to go for it! Thanks for

showing us such an

amazing role model!

-MATTIE, 15, ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, IL

on the money
"I read 'Money Can Buy Happiness

in the November issue and

followed the advice to spend my

cash on tickets for a Taylor Swift

concert. She wound up hugging

me in the audience and it was the

coolest experience ever!

"

-dallas, 18, grove, ok

The Lying Game, the ABC Family

show about twins who swap lives, is

^ftdra Ckand back this month ! If you had a secret

r>nlh double-duly twin, what you would make her do?

"I'd make her wait in line for

my morning staple: a Starbucks
venti cinnamon dolce latte

—

nonfat, no whip!"

-STEPHANIE, 22, INDIANA, PA

"I would make her go my job at

the deli and have gross customers
hit on her all day. Ha!"
-DANIELLE, 19, SHELBYVILLE, KY

I mom, just
relax!

These ads starring

Dakota Fanning and

Hailee Steinfeld were

banned in the UK for

being too provocative.

You weighed in:

87%
of you say

the ads are

NO BIG
DEAL!

WHO'S YOUR

V-DAY MOVIE

DATE?

excited to stare at for two hours?

014
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ADVERTISEMENT

alert Stylish tips on fashion and beauty

from Seventeen Style Pro, Amy

Sarah and Caitlin, two of

maurices Main Street Models,

may come from small towns,

but they haue some Big Apple

Style! Check out their flirty

head-to-toe looks—just in

time for Valentine's Day!

X0X0, fitMy

Date night is the perfect excuse

to get dolled up and try out the

hottest restaurant. Mahe sure to

call ahead and reserue a booth

so that you and your BF can be

extra close!

•G
^Sarah's Look

Let the skirt do the talking—a fun print

adds a pop of interest to a neutral outfit

» A hip slung belt keeps the look casual and

cool, but still looks pulled together

v Pinning back your hair puts the focus on

your face, plus you won't be fussing with

it all night

• Extra rosy cheeks and a light pink gloss

perfectly complement this girly style

Amy (left)-Chunky Knit Cropped Swe

Style #84518, Deep Taupe. $34: Scoop

Neck Tank, Style #77935, Coffee Bean.

$14; Crosshatch Denim-like Trouser, Style

#83656, Indigo, $36; Smocked Color

Block Scarf, Style #83146. Baked Apple

Combo. $14; Nessa Ankle Bootie,

Style #84429, Stone. $39. Sarah

(right)-Cropped Studio Y Blazer,

Style #83688, Shell, $46; Scoop

Neck Tank, Style #77935, Cream,

$14; Floral Chiffon Hi-Lo Maxi Skirt.

Style #83302, Multi, $36, Braided Belt wH
Flowers, Style #84238, Cognac, $18; Lacey

Faux Suede Pump. Style #83750, Natural,

$29; All jewelry also provided by maurices.

There is a promotional agreement in place between Seventeen and maurices.



ADVERTISEMENT

Planning a fun actiuity like

bowling, checking out your faue

sports team, or seeing the latest

mouie mafees for a memorable date.

Don't forget to bring your camera!

XL
Caitlin's Look

Dark-rinse denim is a wardrobe essential

and the perfect base for this boho vibe

Cinching the waist of a blousy top adds

definition and keeps the look from

becoming too overwhelming

Dangly earrings work to lengthen your neck,

especially when your hair is also pulled up

Adding a French braid instantly makes an

ordinary ponytail date night-worthy

maunces

maurices mainstreet models are

real girls, just like you, in regular,

siges. Get all of

their looks and more in-store

and at maurices.com.

Find out how you can enter maurices

Main Street Model Search 2012 by

liking maurices on Foceboob!

Caitlin (left)-lkat Angel Sleeve Top. Style #84461,

Faded Rose Combo, S36; Contrast Stitch Jean, Style

#80179, Dark Sandblast. $64; Nia Over-Heel Cuff Faux

Leather Boot, Style #82915. Cognac, S49. Amy (right) -

Waiter Jacket, Style #78997, Black, $49; Scoop Neck

Tanks, Style #77935, White and Coral Haze, $14; Double

Stitched Jegging. Style #79026, Dark Sandblast, $29;

Lacey Faux Suede Pump, Style #83750, Black, $29;

All jewelry also provided by maurices.

Want to know what it's like to be a maurices Main Street Model?

Here's an exclusive behind-the-scenes video from their photo shoot!

Step 1 : Download the free app

a! http://gettag.mobi

Step 2: Scan this code

Step 3: Watch!

For help visit seventeen.com/gettag



get demi's

fresh look
t«/ Demi is a whole

1,2,3

Hair Free!

HAIR REMOVER
WAX STRIP KIT

Quick, easy, and convenient.

Just press on, then pull off.

Pre-cut, pre-waxed strips

are ready to use wherever,

whenever you need them.

Beautiful results that can

last up to 8 weeks."

AMERICA'S #1 WAX*

Beauty that Works

'Based on Symphony/IRI Group data

"Regrowth time varies from area

to area and person to person.

/ FREESCARF
f

from MakeMe Chic!

Go to makemechic.com/
seventeen and enter

17MMC at checkout to get

this fringed scarf for FREE!

Starting January 1, 2012, go to makemechic.com/seventeen and enter

checkout code 17MMC to receive one (1) Make Me Chic scarf (approximate

retail value $12.00). One-thousand (1,000) Make Me Chic scarves will be

given away. One per person. While supplies last. A notice will be posted on

seventeen.com when Sponsor has received 1,000 entries.
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MADE MITH INFINiCEL?

A REVOLUTIONARY MATERIAL

!HIN AND FLEXIBLE.

YOU'LL HARDLY KNOW IT'S THERE:

MADE LIKE NO OTHER.

PROTECTS LIKE NO OTHER.

1 ilRLCOM



nail polish

OPI Nail Lacquer in

| Shorts Story, $9,
opi.com for salons
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friday night.

so you:

Use your QR reader to

get the weekend started.
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(WEEKEND WEEKENDS ARE TOO GOOD TO WASTE.

presentAbove the Influence &

Above the Influence. It's a state of mind. It's about being yourself and not letting negative

influence get to you. Pressure to drink or do drugs or do anything that goes against who

you are in order to fit in — that's negative influence. And if you're one of the teens who

wants to stay above it, you've come to the right spot.

SHOW US HOWYOU ROCK YOUR

UNWASTED WEEKEND STYLE!

We all have that style that best expresses

who we are. So this weekend, we want

to see your signature style. Snap a quick

photo wearing your outfit and upload the

photo on sevcntcen.com/wcckcndstylc.

One grand prize winner will win the

ULTIMATE WEEKEND STYLE CHALLENGE

prize package including:

• A 3-night weekend trip to NYC

with one guest

• A full-day photo shoot complete

with the star treatment

including hair, makeup and

wardrobe styling

• A feature in the Unwasted

Weekend promotion in

the June/July 2012 issue

of Seventeen

• A tour of the Seventeen offices

• Plus, 10 runners-up will receive

a copy of the Seventeen Ultimate

Guide to Style and the chance to

be featured in the June/July 2012

issue of Seventeen

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. The ONDCP Above the Influence

(ATI) Ultimate WeekendStyle Challenge Contest Sponsored by Hearst

Communications. Inc. Contest begins at 12:01 AM ET November 15. 2011 and ends

at 11:59 PM ET February 7, 2012. Must be 13-17 years old, and a legal resident of

the 50 United States, Puerto Rico, or District of Columbia. Void where prohibited

by law. One (I) grand prize winner will receive a 3-night trip with one (I) guest

to New York City, a photo shoot, a tour of the Seventeen offices, and will be

featured In an Above the Influence advertorial promotion In the June/July 2012

issue of Seventeen. Total ARV: S3.355.00. Ten (10) runners-up will receive a

copy of the Seventeen UltimateGuide toSfytonA the chance to be featured

in an Above the Influence advertorial promotion in the June/July 2012 issue of

Seventeen Total ARV: $19.95 per prize. Contest is subject to complete official

rules available at seventeen.com/weekendstyle.



Embrace this

daring color by

pairing it with a

fiery red top

and neon

accessories!

let'

Sizes XS-L, Fluxus,

S 1 I. fluxusbrand

.com.

ii<'rf.-f<i<-<'

AMI Clubwear, SIC.

amiclubwear.com.

bvaet'lets

Bangle, R.J. Graziano,

835, call

212-685-1248 to

order; bead bracelet,

Juicy Couture, S 18.

Juicy Couture

boutiques.

flu IS

Sizes 6-10, Nine West,

sett. NineWest

stores.

W
"f" ^ Chick out these hot

new

Sunshine

yellow

becomes

almost earthy

with the help

of neutral

tones and

slouchy

silhouettes.

("«i'di</(iii

Sizes S-L, Costa

Blanca,M I,

lulus.com.

•Mr!
Sizes XS-L, Denim &
Supply Ralph Lauren,

S»«. Macy'sand

denimandsupply.com.

<».<iji(iffi-iff<>.S'

Sizes 5-12, Toms,

.S'.> /. Nordstrom and

toms.com.

023
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LITTLE
BLACK
DRESS

^

024

Give this girty The boxy cut begs

staple a boyish for '60s-inspired

twist with a accessories:

long-sleeved white tights,

henley and a cute graphic booties,

baseball cap! and big beads!

shirt Ill'vlilllW

Sizes XS-L, Victoria's Juicy Couture, SHU. select

Secret PINK, S23, Juicy Couture boutiques.

vspink.com. lights

finf Hue, SI I,

Obey Clothing, S3 I. Bloomingdale's.

obeyclothing.com. hiiiilic.v

fceeb Sizes 5-11, Rocket Dog,

Sizes 5-11, Jessica SUtt. rocketdog.com.

Simpson Collection,

.SI/0.

jessicasimpsoncollection

.com.

seventeen.com I FEBRUARY 2012



A skirt this pretty Cut the sweetness

should be played up with a destroyed

with layers of tee, rocker

pastel lace and accessories,

ruffles. and tons of

blouse black leather.

Sizes S-L, Line & Dot,

$85, thelineanddot.com.

(-ami

jai'ki'i

Sizes S-L, Flirt Catalog,

Sizes S-L, Mary Green, $80, flirtcatalog.com.

$28. marygreen.com.

Melts

shirt

Sizes XS-XL, Rock &

American Apparel, $9,
americanapparelstore

.com.

heels

Republic, $ lit.

Kohl's and kohls.com.

tights

Hue, $». Macy's.

Sizes 5-10, Promise,

$ Hi. Iulus.com.

boats
Sizes 6-10, MIA, 879,

pSEVENTEEN.COM seventeen.com/stylewars
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Mho

Sizes XS-XL, So, .$31.

Kohl's and kohls.com

Camel
Sizes XS-L,

Billabong,

$80. select

Billabong

stores and

lulus.com

"This
slouchy

shape is so £
greatfor
layering— *

and the earthyj
colors make]
it perfectly '

boho."

-SAMANTHA, 19

l/4'fl»l(-

Sizes XS-XL,

Rachel

Rachel Roy,

S«.'>. select

Macy's and

macys.com

the cutest

sweater's
(in the closet!)

"Iwould wear a
longer shirt under

it to show offthe

high-low hem."
SAHWTIIA

When new stuffcomes into the fashion

closet, our interns are the first to check it all

out. Here's what they loved this month!

shawl collar
Sizes XS-L, Quiksilver,

•S.'J.V. quiksilver.com

"Thispink makes
everything it

touches a little

sweeter—even
crazy prints and
bright green pantsl"A
-ANGELA, la

_

1
"This cardigan is

ridiculously comfy!
It's a nice length to

wear with leggings."

-SAMANTHA

hSEVENTEEN.COM
ten Seventeen interns sho

nteen.com/sweaters
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look chic for free!/
Just when you're having the annual "I hate my wardobe!"

meltdown, here's how to rework your stuff into cute new looks.

wearyourpj's!
Tuck your prettiest pajama shirt into

faded jeans-so sexy, so comfy!

ii<i.i<iin«

shirt
Sizes XS-L,

Bedhead

Pajamas, Stt.l.

bedheadpjs.com

V -

gabby, 19

028

TIPYOUR]
Get in on the celeb

way to rock a fedora:

Push it toward the

crown of your head.

When it sits so far

back, there's no

"hat head." *«,
New York Hat Co., .S\7

1

newyorkhatcotogo.com

MIX
PATTERNS!

••Deafer
Sizes 2-12, H&M,

S50.H&M stores.

shirt

Sizes XS-XL,

Victoria's Secret,

$70. Victoria's

Secret Catalogue

and victoriassecret

.com.

jftlllS

Sizes 0-16,

Rock & Republic,

$80, Kohl's and

kohls.com.

hell
AMI Clubwear,

$10. amiclubwear

.com.

flu Is

Sizes 5V4-10,

Urbanog, $18.
urbanog.com.

Playful printed

shoes with funky

socks make
such a flirty

pairing. What
better way to

celebrate the

near-end of

snow boots?
hffls
Sizes 5-11, IF by Iron Fist,

80S, Tilly's stores and

itladies.com.

sticks

Hello Kitty by Loungedy,

s/.l per pair, loungefly.com.

get color-
blocked!

Wear all the solid bright pieces you

own together—the look is super-

modern and packed with personality

"3

IS
£5

S5

I!

U

l» SEVENTEEN.CO
ter you've mastered the trends,

must-have pieces at
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update preppy!
The newest take on preppy: Pile

on the prints! Plaid + stripes +

polka dots = cuteness!
*

•mooter
Sizes XXS-XXL,

American Eagle

Outfitters, .*' 10.

American Eagle

Outfitters stores

and ae.com.

xfiii'l

Sizes 0-16,

Vineyard Vines,

S98,
vineyardvines.com.

shorts

Sizes 0-11,

Quiksilver, $SOt
Quiksilver stores

and quiksilver

.com.

cardigan
Sizes XS-XL, Victoria's

Secret, S«o.
Victoria's Secret

Catalogue and

victoriasecret.com.

tee
Sizes S-L, Mighty

Fine, S 18,

weloveline.com.

xfioi-f.s

Sizes 24-31,

Quiksilver, 872,
quiksilver.com.

meaken
Sizes 5-15, Converse,

•S'.»0. converse.com.

reuseyour
holiday
sparkle:!

Don't stash your

NYE sequins away!

Use them to perk

up a graphic tee

and high-tops.

letyour necklaces out!
... . . ... necklaces
Wear statement necklaces over a

crisp collared shirt or dress and you'll

instantly reinvent them both.

030

Black bead, All the Rage,

•S'2I . alltherageonline

.com; blue bead, Urbanog,

S10. urbanog.com.

dresx
Sizes XS-XL, Kersh, $05,
888-688-3657.

N
ADDSOME
STUDS!
Give sweet earrings

(and an old shirt!) new
life: Poke your studs

through the collar to

add a little hit of fun.

shirt

Sizes XS-L,

D. Brand, $99.
djpremium.com



GET
SPORTY!
Save your jersey for

the game, but snag

your brother's boxier

version to play

with proportions-

wear it with printed

skinnies!

jersey
Sizes S-XL,Soffe,

815, Sports

Authority stores and

softe.com

Add a tied

scarf to your

arm full of

bangles for a

look that's edgy

and sweet.

gabby, 17

skill

Sizes 2-12, H&M,

$30, H&M stores

dvoss
Sizes XS-L, Jack

BB Dakota, SB5,
zappos.com.

wedges
Sizes 6-10, Steve

Madden, SI 2?*.

Iulus.com.

Wear a skirt over

your fave sundress.

(It's like getting

a whole new dress

for free!)

bniicffiiiiifi

Aerie, SI.'{.Aerie

stores and aerie

.com.

bracelets
Yellow bracelet,

Juicy Couture,

SIS, select Juicy

Couture

boutiques; gold

bracelet, Lisa

Stewart, S92,
lisastewartonline

.com.

REMIX
YOUR
HOODI
Re-create

Emma's look

by putting a

cropped hoodie

over a floaty

lace blouse.

Iioodit'

Sizes XS-XL, Colorfast, S72,
colorfastapparel.com.

shirt

Sizes S-L, Gracia, SUO. shopgracia.com

031
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cheat sheet! Consider this your shortcut to chic:

season's best pieces are all right her^e.

IE 3L fflP
<•' if*-*

I Sizes S-XL,/

i 'b RVfc ' , , . .4 >>«/• Kohl'

Kohls.co,
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Kipling, SHUt
(Seventeen price

S92MS),
kipling-usa.com

Seventeen exclusive !

Kipling designed this bag just for Seventeen

readers. (The photo print is hot for spring!) Enter

the promo code SEVENTEENPRINT at checkout

on kipling-usa.com for a 15 percent discount.

DO GOOD,
GET25% OFF!
You've got tons of jeans you

don't wear anymore, and they

could really help homeless teens

in need. Aeropostale is

collecting your old pairs—and

giving you 25 percent off new
ones! Plus, our girl Demi is

getting behind the cause!

TEENS

fashion talk
fjAWESOME STUFFWE CAN'T SHUT UP ABOUT THIS MONTH!

bis* deal!
RIPPEDFROM
THERUNWAY!
Project Runway's

biggest success

story, Christian

Siriano, is

expanding his

shoe line at

Payless— it'll include

affordable versions of his

glam runway styles!

Baby Phat is freshening up its line

to become even cooler—you've got to

check it out! Here's the best excuse to

buy a few pieces: You get a 15 percent

discount on babyphat.com when you
use the code i~BPFash at checkout!

killerdenim
for less!

Celeb-favorite brand
Rock & Republic jeans are

now being sold exclusively

at Kohl's—and everything

is under $100! Score!

om/salealert
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Violet Lepore (daughter of girly flirty designer

Nanette Lepore) has fashion in her genes.

Steal her secrets to get in onthe fun!

name: Violet, 14

hometown: NYC
must-shop stores:

Urban Outfitters,

vintage stores

style icons:

Lady Gaga, Kelly

Osbourne, Carey

Mulligan, Hailee

Steinfeld

fave designers: Betsey

Johnson, Nanette

Lepore (obviously!)

find her on Instagram:

Violetsxox

HcTfc Lepore is

wwnforhcr[
Hazing dresses.

Tkisbctteet

one was Violet's

favorite from\
the spring

'People think

florals arejust

for summer,
but they work
great with

leather, like

lace-up hoots.

I love mine
because they're

I really worn out!"

baols
Sizes 6-10, Nine West,

82 1.9. Nine West

stores and ninewest.com

"Ofcourse I steal beautiful things

from my mom's showroom (like this

dress!), but myfriends and I love the

bright colors in her more affordable

line, Oonagh. It'smy middle name!"

"I have

tutus hanging
inmy closet, f

You canfind (
ways to make
them wearable—
I like them with

casual striped or

plaid shirts."
One size, American Apparel, 874 each,

americanapparelstore.com

SEVENTEEN.COM seventeen.com/stylecrush
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lodhs to lovel
When you heart the way you look,

you become instantly irresistible.

Be a beauty flirt with these hot hair
and makeup ideas! by Jennifer tzeses



HOW-TO: With a cool ombre effect, don't be

surprised if he can't take his eyes off your lips.

Fill them in with the deepest colors. Then blend

the lighter shades of pink and swirl from the

center of your lips outward with your finger. Dab
the white gloss in the center for extra shine.

Hi/: Dior Holiday Lip Palette, S Hi. Macy's

GLOW FROM
HEAD TO TOE!
Nothing is sexier than soft,

shimmering skin. This

moisturizer is super-

hydrating, and it lets you

control the amount of

sparkle—so there's zero risk

oflooking like a disco ball.

»••;/: Bath & BodyWorks Signature Collection Select-A-Shimmer in

Charmed Life, $ 1 I. Bath & Body Works stores

draw attention!
HOW-TO: A dramatic line instantly makes a flirty glance more smoldering.

Rim your top and bottom lashlines with black or graphite pencil, then smudge
the liner with a cotton swab for a steamier look. (The adorable charms on the

end of these liners are a playful bonus!)

^f KNOTTY

girl!
HOW-TO: a soft

pony is perfect for

date night—it looks

done but not

overdone! Smooth dry

hair with a de-frizzing

cream. Leave the

front strands free and

gather hair into a

loose side pony. Take

a small section from

underneath, wrap it

around the length of

the pony, and then tie

it into a knot. Secure

with pins. Repeat
with another section

two inches down.

I ri;.- Dove Nourishing Oil

Care Leave-In Smoothing Cream,

$St drugstores

Q
Dove

039
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CHOCOLAT
SMOOTHING

"

TREAT YOUR
HAIR!

Everyone loves chocolate on

V-Day! This chocolate-based

shampoo and conditioner leave

your hair shiny, silky, and frizz

-

free—oh, and you'll smell good

enough to eat!

fri/.- Carol's Daughter ChocolatSmoothing Shampoo, SHI. and

Chocolat Smoothing Conditioner, S'JO. carolsdaughter.com

040 seventeen.com I FEBRUARY 2012

TEASE
a little!
HOW-TO: Give a sweet
half-updo a kick of sexiness with

messy volume. Part hair in the

middle and tease the crown for

lift. Divide the front into two
small sections. Braid each one
and secure at the back with a

small elastic.

7flutter

away!
HOW-1 (): A set of falsies is your

hotness secret weapon. These were

designed by mega-flirt Katy Perry—the

dual-layer lashes double your batting

average, and they mold easily to your eye

shape. After gluing them to your lashline,

swipe a coat of mascara to blend the

faux fringe with yours.

<i-ij.- Katy Perry Lashes by Eylure in "Oh, My! ," S7, ULTA stores



EYESTUDIO® by
EXPLORE MORE AT MAYBELLINE.COM

Shu Pei is wearing New Eye Studio® Color Ti

Dare to wear our

longest-lasting shadow

V

NEW
COLOR TATTOO ™

24HR CREAM GEL SHADOW
Our ink technology creates super-saturated color.

Cream gel smoothes on for vibrant color that does

not fade. Dare to get inked. In 10 shades.

M A'Y BEL



beauty

puckerup!

Soft pink is

Emma Watson's

go-to glam color!

HOW-TO : With this long-wear

lipstick, you can make out all you

want—it won't come off and the formula
keeps lips hydrated. A rosebud shade like

this one looks like your natural lip color

but a bit more luscious.

try: Lancome Rouge in Lovelipcolorin Sweet Embrace,

S'2.1. lancome-usa.com

trv for Valentine'-

eventeen.com/quizzes

GET
CHEEKY!

Re-create that first date

glow with a pinch of

cheek gel. Smile and

blend a drop onto the

apples ofyour cheeks for

the most natural blush.



^
EYESTUDICf by \sj\
EXPLORE MORE AT MAYBELLINE.COM

Julia is wearing New Eye Studio* Mast.

///.
Exclusive felt tip. Never dries. Never skips.

Master the refined line
THE NEXT GENERATION OF LIQUID LINER IS HERE.

.>
*- ^

%

£*

NEW

masterp^cc^e:
INK PEN /

MASTER DELIVERY with our ultra-thin 0.4mm brush.

MASTER FLOW for smooth, even lines with no mess or excess.

MASTER INTENSITY from super-saturated ink pigments.

i

B E L L I N ENEW YORK
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THE BEAUTY BASICS
,

ir Beautv Smarties are smiling all their best secrets—vourOur Beauty
everyday routine is about to get so much easier! by moiiy ritterbeck

"Afishtail is actuallyeasier

than aregular braid, but

it looks like aworkofart!"

try: Goody

Mary Elastics,

8 1 for pack of

75, drugstores

"Gather ail your hair to one

side. Apply a dab of

texturizing wax to the length

of your hair to give it some

extra grip. Split the tail into

two sections and keep them

separated while braiding to

maintain the shape."

"Take a small section from the

outside of one half and cross it

over the front to the other side,

adding it to this half. (The

smaller the piece, the more

intricate your braid will look!)

Repeat on the other side with a

same-size section of hair."

B 3

MpQdb
"Continue down the

length of your hair

all the way to the

ends. Secure it

with an elastic;

leave some face-

framing pieces

out for texture."

try: Redken Rewind 06 Pliable Styling

Paste, Si». redken.com for salons

hide anyzit!

BY bianca

ft Instead of

caking on
foundation all

over, I spot-
conceal blemishes
so my natural skin

shines through on
its own! A*

*r

1
"Cancel out redness with a

greenish-tinted corrector

(lower left in this palette) . Tap

it on the spot using your ring

finger-it's weakerthan your

index, so the gentle touch

won't irritate the

blemish further."

"Find a creamy concealer

that matches your skin tone.

Apply it to the blemish with

a small concealer brush,

focusing on the darkest part

of the spot, and then lightly

fade it out to blend with the

rest of your face."

set
"Set the concealer with an

oil-free face powder (lower

right in this palette). Use a

big fluffy brush and dust it

on the spot. Swipe the

remaining powder overthe

rest of your face to blend

and remove extra shine."

try: Sonia Kashuk Hidden Agenda Concealer Palette, SI". Target stores;

Sonia Kashuk Kashuk Tools Synthetic Concealer Brush, S/O. Target stores



IT'S A BLUSH REVOLUTION!

NOW, A NEW BOUNCY TEXTURE
CREATES OUR FRESHEST FLUSH EVER.

I

new
DREAM

I TM

ush
Now, blush has bounce! Formulated

to be uniquely cushiony, our revolutionary

gel formula is lightweight like a powder, yet

melts into skin like a cream. For a sheer

wash of bouncy-fresh color that lasts!

10 luminous shades.

/
Feel it!

Bounces like

no other blush!

maybelline.com,

i I K I

I %

MAYBE SHE'S BORN WITH IT. Mfl

NEW YO R K
BE IT'S maybelline:
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get perfect waves'
megan

"When I'mboredwithmyhair, I

alwaysgo for loose, effortlesswaves!"

Iriy. Remington Curl Perfect Curling Iron, S2.'f. ULTA stores;

Goody Jewel Shine Vent Brush in Purple, S7. Target stores

BY cm

Liquid liner

can intimidate even
the most skilled

makeup expert! But
get the hang of it

and you'll be
rocking winged
eyes every chance
you get.M
ir;/: Urban Decay Travel Size Eyeshadow Primer Potion

Eyeshadow Base in Eden, -SJ*. urbandecay.com; Pixi Beauty

Endless Silky Eye Pen in BlackNoir, S / f . Target stores;

Rimmel London Exaggerate Eye Liner in Black, sli. drugstores

ft

"Apply an eyeshadow primer

to your lids and along your

lashlines. This will 'matte out'

excess oil from the skin so

your liner doesn't run."

[Mt

\
i

\

potion

"The trick to a precise

liquid line is to draw

it first with a pencil.

A creamy pencil is

easier to fix if you

make mistakes."

Meet our new
Beauty Smartie.

CAITLIN!
Get to know her

(and her awesome tips!)

atseventeen.com/

beautysmarties.

AGGER'
YE UNEF

•s-Snei Inie

umbra

fW\C£
"Once you have the right

shape with pencil, draw over it

with the liquid. Use one quick

stroke and flick it up at the

outer corner to wing it out."

046 seventeen.com I FEBRUARY 2012



testin

HR
«« Itfls

a whole new wear:
vibrant & shiny,

never flat

a whole new feel:

feels fresh all day,

never dry

a whole new application:
glides on wet & smooth,
never drags

THE SECRET:
Unlike traditional lipstains,

our shine-enhancing

formula glides on for a

lightweight layer of color

that won't dry out.

maybelline.cor

A
MAYBE iHE
Julia is wearing New SUPER STAY 10HR Stain

A

J I T H IT. MA
Coral. ©2012 Maybelline LLC.
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LOREAL'

match
supef-biendable

mo. B

mahogany n9
Ivy: L'Oreal ParisTrue Match Super-Blendable Makeup in

Mahogany, SI I. drugstores; Sonia Kashuk Small Duo Fibre

Multipurpose Brush, $11. Target stores

g^curledlashes!
BYlaura

My straight blonde lashes always
disappear, but a little curl and some
mascara make my eyes really pop! ••

-
CrtU. "&6ND DfcFiNe

"Continue to gently pulse the

curler as you move it up the

length of your lashes. Slowly

flip the curler so that it's

horizontal for a natural bend."

"Start by lining up the eyelash

curler as close to your lash I ine

as possible. Holding it parallel

to your face, clamp it down at

the base of your lashes."

try: Sally Hansen Beauty Tools Flirty Eyes Classic Eyelash Curler, Stt. drugstores

"A lash-curling mascara adds lift

and definition. Hold the brush at

the base of your lashes and blink

through it several times to coat

lashes from roots to tips."

ss

try: Flirtl

Cosmetics It Curl

Lash Curling

Mascara in Very

Black, $ 15.

Kohl's

LASH CUfttlMC MASCARA / MASCARA RECOURRAMT

P- SEVENTEEN.COM seventeen.com/beautysmarties



Warden

"Bright lips are practicallypart ofmy
personality, so Imake sure theynever fade!"

Meet our new
Beauty Smartie,

ARDEN!
Get to know her

(and her awesome tips!)

atseventeen.com/

beautysmarties.

Iri/: Maybelline NewYork Color Sensational Lipcolor in Fifth Avenue Fuchsia, 88,
drugstores; MAC Cosmetics Lip Pencil in More To Love, S1H. maccosmetics.com

"Trace the outline of your

mouth-start at the outer comer

and follow the natural shape of

your upper and lower lips. This

will lock down the edges so your

color doesn't bleed."

"A lip brush allows you to get

perfect placement with the

color. Load up your brush with

lipstick and fill in your lips. Blot

with a tissue to create a stain

and then apply again."

"To get a super-sharp

line, apply foundation

to a makeup sponge

and gently dot around

theedgeofyourlipsto

really make them defined!"

J] LI
BYchristk

Neat brows are my little

secret: They frame your face
and complete your look!

"Clean up any stray hairs that

fall outside of your natural

brow shape. Tweeze them out

in the direction of the hair

growth to minimize irritation."

CoMB INteNSIfY HIGHLIGHT"
"Use a spoolie brush to comb

hairs into place. Brush your

brows up and out toward your

hairline for the best shape."

"Find an eyebrow pencil that is

the same color as your hair. Fill

in your arch by using short, fast

strokes to mi mic the shape of

real hairs."W 3

I

<
z

(ri/.-Japonesque Artisan Pink Giraffe Tweezers

820. amazon.com; Tarte EmphasEyes

Amazonian Clay Waterproof Brow Pencil in

Medium Brown and Taupe, S20 each, Sephora

stores; NYX Cosmetics Single Eyeshadow in My

Favorite Color, $5, nyxcosmetics.com fl

"Apply a champagne shadow

along your browbone below your

arch. This will define your shape

and add a touch of shimmer to

draw attention to your brows."

KJYX

N

Meet our new
Beauty Smartie,

CHRISTIES
Get to know her

(and her awesome tips!)

atseventeen.com/

beautysmarties.
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the best fieiV

tarte-

majacuja blush & gt<

2-itt-I

cheeh tint
••This gave my complexion

a gorgeous sunlit glow: It's a

rosy blush and a golden

highlighter! Great for the

colder months when my skin

looks drab and pale. 9}
-Santa, 19, Princeton, NJ

!'!/: Tarte Maracuja Blush & Glow

Brightening Luminizer and Cheek Tint in

Candlelight, £32* Sephora stores

050

major-length
mascara
••I'm very picky about my
mascara and this one passed the

test! It coated every one of my
lashes, creating little tubes that

made them look crazy long.^5

-Alyssa, 21, Philadelphia, PA

Iri/: Maybelline New York Illegal Length Fiber

Extensions Mascara in Very Black, $9.

drugstores

seventeen.com | FEBRUARY 2012

easy eye
pencils

^ 44 1 love that this is a creamy
^5^ color in a crayon form—it makes

it really easy to use as an

eyeshadow or as a liner!? 9

-Mary Michelle, 18,

Jackson Heights, NY

try: Stria Smudge Crayon Waterproof Primer

+ Shadow* Liner in Kitten and Pink Violet,

$22* stilacosmetics.com

P*

N

"SEVENTEEN.CO ym vesome products
I

seventeen.com/freebies



makeup!
Hundreds ofproducts hit the shelves in the

spring—lucky for you, our panel ofbeauty-obsessed
readers picked the best ofthe best! by moiiy ritterbeck

super-sheer
lipstick
••These are so shiny, they

are like lip gloss in a stick!

All the shades are literally as

soft as butter, not like your

usual lipstick! 59
-Rebecca, 23, Fort Myers, FL

try: Revlon ColorBurst Lip Butters in

Cotton Candy, Raspberry Pie, and Lollipop,

No each, drugstores

REV ON

customizable
lip color
••The coolest part is getting two
shades in one so I can switch it

up depending on my mood—the

lighter color is perfect during the

day, the darker one at night—or I

can blend them to create a unique

color combo! 99
-Meghan, 19, Stamford, CT

try: CoverGirl BlastFlipstick Blendable Lip Duo in

Stunner, $.'». drugstores

iastflipstick
'andable tip duo

'et moduiahlp



beauty

fun &Jresh styles!
Sick of the same old look? Zendaya, star of Disney Channel's

Shake It Up!, helps you shake up your winter hair routine, by meredith gray

sHEsays

t/> JNp&iiWM* wilt

-ZENDAYA, 15

|, monday
BOHO
HEAD WRAP
HOW-TO: Hit the snooze button-

then just slip on a cool studded

headband! Put it over the top of your

head, rather than pushing your hair

back, to add volume at your crown.

try: L. Erickson USA Studded Stretch Knot

Turban, SHU. franceluxe.com

HOW-TO: Rock this twisted

French braid when you want

to look flirty. First apply a

drop of straightening cream

and blow-dry for shine. Then

make a French braid along

your hairline, bringing in

pieces from along your part,

to your ear. Pin the ends

underneath a section of hair

so they stay hidden.

try: Organix Moroccan Smooth

Perfection Blow Out Cream, gift.

drugstores

SEVENTEEN.COM

smooth
perfection

BLOW Ol T CREAM

A hydxating and luxurious

cream blended with exotic

Moroccan organ ofl»
boost shine and smooth the

hair's cuticle layers while

creating soft, seductive,

silky perfection.



PINNED WAVES
HOW-TO: Feeling shy? Big, bouncy

hair gives you an instant confidence

boost! Mist a frizz-control spray all

over damp hair, and blow-dry using a

round brush. Add waves with a

large-barrel curling iron. Gather one

side of your hair in a small twist, and

pin it back with a cute clip.

trtfs Living Proof No Frizz Wave Curl Styling

Spray, $l."i for 1.7 oz., livingproof.com

1
>

friday
'

V

MAJOR TEXTURE
HOW-TO: Make a fierce Friday

statement! Apply a quarter-size amount
of gel to damp hair and scrunch. Slick

the top half down from the roots to the

temples, and bobby-pin on both sides so

it dries sleek. Then use a teasing brush

to create tons of volume on the bottom.
if if: Tresemme Flawless Curls Spray Gel,

S".». drugstores; Cricket Amped Up Teasing Brush,

S6*« folica.com

SPORTY UPDO
HOW-TO: Weekends were made for

relaxing—so give your hair a break

too! Work a leave-in conditioning

treatment through second-day hair

from roots to ends. Loosely pull front

strands back, twist, and pin in place to

create volume. Then toss your hair into

a messy low bun. Top with a colorful

skinny headband for extra oomph.

trjft Gamier Fructis Style Sleek & Shine

Intensely Smooth Leave-In Conditioning Cream,

•S(«. drugstores; Goody Slide-Proof Headwraps,

$8 for pack of six, Target stores

Zendaya's Disney Channel original movie, Frenemies, premieres

on January 13, at 8:00p.met and new episodes of Shake It Up!

air Sundays at 8:30 p.m. et on Disney Channel.

aussic.

ISOroLSFlO:

HOW-TO: Yesterday's

treatment is today's silky-soft

pony! Part your hair to the side,

and gather it all in an elastic at

the nape of your neck. Spritz

shine spray on top so it

glistens from every angle.

frjjfi Aussie Spray Gloss, S3,
drugstores

053



beauty

scents ofattraction
You know you've got a dream guy—now find a
fragrance that fits the fantasy, by meredith gray

iFYOURcras/ns... rrTD

beachj It's the ultimate dude

fantasy to be on a tropical island with a

beautiful girl. This exotic jasmine and

rose scent will cast you in his dreams!
try: Island Michael Kors Very Bali Eau de Parfum

Spray, Sft.1 for 1.7 oz., Macy's

flOrCLl It's like a romantic picnic

in a fragrance-a fresh mix of

gardenia, tuberose, and peony.

try: Cosmic Radiance Britney Spears Eau de

Parfum Spray, 8M for 1 oz., Kohl's

mellow He'll dig the earthy

combo of patchouli and cedarwood.

The mellow vibe will appeal to his

chill side!

try: L'Eau de Chloe, Sfc'5 for 1.7 oz.,

Bloomingdale's

JUICY A burst of refreshing mandarin

will grab his attention, but the lingering

trail of lychee and vetiver is subtly cool.

try: Dolce & Gabbana The One Lace Edition Eau de

Parfum, 87.1 for 1.7 oz., department stores

SWeet Perfect for a late-night party:

This blend of berries, watermelon, and

sugar will stand out in a crowd.

try: Vera Wang Princess Night Eau de Toilette Spray,

.SCO for 1.7 oz., department stores

warm
You'll imagine

snuggling up in

his favorite

leather jacket

with this rich

honeysuckle and

musk mix.

try: Christina

Aguilera Royal Desire

Eau de Parfum,

SI7 for 1.6 oz., Kohl's

yummy
Bold notes of

ginger, cacao,

and coffee

beans are the

perfect blend of

sugar and spice

to melt this cool

guy's suave

exterior.

try: Rebelle by

Rihanna Eau de

Parfum Spray,

8 19 for 1.7 oz.,

department stores

054 seventeen.com I FEBRUARY 2012

SJHCy Keep a player like him

guessing: Pink pepper feels bold, but

girly violet and amber are super-sweet.

try: Gucci Guilty Intense Eau de Parfum, 887 for

1.7 oz., Saks Fifth Avenue

I SEVENTEEN.COM

chic Rock a killer pair of heels with

this combo of mimosa and Tahitlan tiare

flower-he won't be able to resist!

try: Nine West Love Fury Eau de Parfum,

8 /.I for 1.7 oz., Macy's

seventeen.com/hotguypanel
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Our resident Style Pro, Mariana, tells us how her

job requires her to be a fashionista in order to

keep girls like you in-the-know on the coolest

trends. Read on for an exclusive sneak peek into

a day in the life of this jet-setting trendspotter.

9:00 am
Mariana heads to work to style models in the studio-creating

the fashion-forward looks you see in Seventeen's promotional pages! She is

constantly inspired by the stylish girls she sees on the streets of NYC.

12:00 pm
Mariana sneaks in a quick lunchtime workout. She alternates

between running in Central Park and classes at the gym.

2:00 pm
This On-the-Co Girl heads off to a meeting to discuss ideas

for her next project.

5:00 pm Lucky her to get a cab at rush hour, she's on her way

downtown for a designer's party. She bumps into her industry friends

where they catch up on the hottest trends.

7:00 pm
Mariana always makes time for her girlfriends. She is off to

Brooklyn to meet her girls at a restaurant in her new favorite place for people

watching: Williamsburg.

10:00 pm
It's time to pack for an early flight to LA tomorrow for an

event. She always brings basics and tons of accessories to take her look

from day to night.

^

Like On-the-Go Girl Mariana, don't let anything slow you down...

not even your period. Playtex® Sport® tampons have a unique
360°

' design and flexible fit that moves with you. That's a

Sport Level Protection® tampon helping you to play on.

~lpk'(& "w

M^ SPORT^ .^^HTL^^:Jf

' '

Playtex. Sport. 360 Degree, and Sport Level Protection are owned or licensed trademark of Playtex Products, LLC.

Playtex Products, LLC is not a sponsor of this promotion

There is a promotional agreement in place between Seventeen and Playtex.
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"If you're starving and scarf

down Oreos because they're the

only thing around, don't

obsess-just pack an apple in

your bag to get you through

those moments in the future!"

'ENJSA
I ISTONING UP!

YOUR COACH FOR: getting leaner and

stronger. (She's sharing her workout

plan with you each month!)

JOIN
TEAM
seventeen!
Meet your team captains, who

will guide you every step of the

way with their awesome advice.

YOUR COACH FOR: improving

at your sport—and getting

pumped to reach your goals!

"When you don't feel like

working out, tell yourself:

/ only have to do five minutes.

Because once you're moving,

it's never as hard as

you thought it would be."

"Think of exercise as

learning, not just doing.

You'll never get bored if

your goal is to get better

at something!"

YOUR COACH FOR: fun cardio ideas

and cool fitness gear. You'll never

be bored again!

TRAINING ei

STARTS NOW
ATSEVENTEEN.COM/TEAM17!

Watch to help you master this month's moves

Get daily tips from your and

Track your and share them with friends.



super-moves that trim h
SUPERSET

"If I can do this,

anybody can! Sure, it

sounds really good to sit

on your couch, but

everything is better

when you're exercising

and eating right!

You have more energy

and you even

think more clearly."

-JENNA USHKOWITZ

butt ^ thighs 1 1 PLANK ROW

© Stand with legs wider

than shoulder-width apart

and toes turned out.

© Squat down, keeping

knees in line with toes,

abs tight, and back

straight. Push back up to

start; repeat. Do 15.

TIP-. The key Here is to focus ov\

wovinq only your am. The rest

of your boAy stays totally still!

B

© Begin in plank position ©F
(abs tight and body in a tors(

straight line from head to moti

toe) with a 5-lb. weight in tolig

your right hand. 10 rt

YOUR WEEKLY SPLIT SQUAT thighs + butt || W00DCH0P

WH;
Start with cardio (running! jumping rope!

mming! ), then do each superset three

mes before moving on to the next one.

15 minutes cardio +

3 sets of each superset

t

15 minutes cardio +

3 sets of each superset

|
Track

(
and celebrate!) each workout at|

|
seventeen.com/teaml7.|

TIP-. Astyou push up

to start, keep \

your weight on
\

your left heel to

target your butt.

© With hands on

hips, stand about

three feet in front of a

bench or chair. Place

your right foot on it.

©Slowly lower your

body straight down

so that left knee

bends to 90°. Push

back up to start. Do

10 reps on each leg.

TEAROi
HERE!

jjkf Customize this workout for you with training advice fromW Jenna's trainer, Adam Sprein, at seventeen.com/teaml7!



) tone These combo exercises are like a one-two punch to get you
killer results. (But they're easy enough for newbies too!)

right elbow up to

i level in a rowing

on, then lower the weight

fitly touch the floor. Do

ips, then switch sides.

SUPERSET
TARGETS:^ TARGETS:!

ONE-ARM PRESS abs back KNEE TUCK

Tip-. Squeezing your butt

av\d tuwiiMY will help you

hold this position.

B

© Lie with shoulders

centered on a stability ball

and feet flat on floor with a

5-lb. dumbbell in right

hand. Bend arm at 90°.

1
© Press dumbbell up, until

arm is straight and weight

is above the center of your

chest. Return to start. Do

15 on each arm.

© Position yourself

with palms on the floor

© Keeping your body

straight, pull knees up

(like you're going to do a toward chest to roll the ball

push-up) and shins on in, then extend legs back to

top of a stability ball. start position. Do 15.

Jioulders + abs + legs

© Stand with feet

shoulder-width apart,

toes slightly turned

out, and knees in line

with feet. Hold a 5-lb.

dumbbell with both

hands and twist at

your waist to position

it on the outside of

your left thigh.

©Lift the dumbbell

up and across your

body, above your right

shoulder, as you

straighten your legs

and turn your torso.

Return to start. Do

15 on each side.

rip-. This, will be

easier ifyou keep

your abs tight!

SIDE MULE KICKS

© Lie on your back with

knees bent and feet flat.

Lift and straighten right leg,

keeping knees lined up.

© Lift hips off the ground,

pressing through left heel.

Slowly lower back to start.

Do 10 on each leg.

© Lie on left side with legs

bent at 90° and knees in

line with hips. Lift right leg,

bring it slightly forward, and

rotate knee toward floor.

© Kick right leg back

until you feel it in your

butt, then return to

start. Do 15, then

repeat on other side.

WIN A BEACH TRI
FROM TEAM SEVENTEEN!

1 Here is your ultimate get-fit motivation: You could win a Miami vacation for two, including

night stay at the and round-trip tickets from

Go to "311 ET? to enter for your chance to win

!
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why CllCtS are dumb!
There's a ton ofbad info out there about how to be healthy. Here

are the real secrets to eating better . . . without feeling cranky or deprived!

Strawberries. and whole

wheat bread are qood carbs!

INSTEAD OF

OBSESSING
OVER

CALORIE
COUNTS...

Peanut butter gives

protein k healthy fat 1
.

DO TH/SJ

USEAMENTAL
CHECKLIST
Eating healthy isn't about the number

of calories; it's about the nutrients that

are in those calories. If your body

doesn't get what it needs, you'll suffer

intense cravings that send you scarfing

down everything in sight later! So make

sure every meal and snack has:

[^PROTEIN, like in lean meats,

beans, or dairy.

EfHEALTHY CARBS, like in fruit,

veggies, or whole grains.

EfHEALTHY FATS, like in nuts,

avocado, olive oil, or fish.

Emus

INSTEAD OF

SWEARING
OFF "BAD"
FOODS...

SMALLER
PORTIONS

Sure, some foods are better

for you than others. But when

you totally quit chocolate or

chicken fingers, you just want

them more. Say you love

french fries: Make them a

side treat to a healthier main

attraction, like a big salad.

The fiber in the veggies will

fill you up, so you'll be happy

with just a handful of fries!

DO THIS."

EAT MORE
You may think it's smart

to skip meals or snacks

to save on calories, but if

you deal with hunger as it

happens (by eating every

three or four hours), you'll

eat less over the course

of the day! It works as

long as you treat snacks

like tiny healthy meals

—

not as junk food breaks.

A good snack (like this Mini Hawaiian

pizza) is about half the size of lunch!

17 EXPERT: Heather R. Mangieri, M.S., R.D.,

a spokesperson for the American Dietetic Association.
NSEVENTEEN.COM seventeen.com/teaml7
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FRESH.
BETTER. A

NATURALLY.
"four skin will love the fresh feel of new and improved St. Ives Lotions* with 100%

natural, non-greasy moisturizers. Revel in long-lasting moisture that heals, seals and

soothes even the driest skin, from head to toe. St. Ives, with no unnecessary chemicals.

w
U*\iJtavev*

TM

NEW & IMPROVED*

5T-We5 6TIvW 6T ^e6 i SrWes
Naturally
Soothing

Oatmeal &
Shea Butter
Instant, non-erfitetmg

relief for dry. itchy skm

£

OvnwtatogM Te«ed GenMe tor SenMiv* Mi

100%

Skin
Renewing

Collagen Elastin
Proven to visibly improve

skin's elasticity for

younger looking skm

0*rm*tok>gat T*ucd GarOctorSenutNeSMn

100%

Daily
Hydrating

Vitamin E
Protects against dryness

Visibly improves sUn's health

Intensive
Healing

Heals Dry,
Cracked Skin
Clinically proven to keep
skn moisturized ell day

uruuiwMM
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BEST. MOVES. EVER.
You don't have to try too hard or be totally fearless to be an awesome flirt. These cool girls

share the easiest ways to get that extra edge of confidence!

JUST SAY HI!
"I used to be too shy to

approach someone, so I started

small: I'd just give a friendly

smile and say, 'Hey.' When that's

all you have to do, it's not

intimidating—but he'll be psyched

that you were brave enough to start a convo!"

-JONCI, 18, BELLEVUE, WA

fuse theperfect line!

•• My go-to move is (o introduce

myself and say boldly, 'You're

gorgeous!' People don't expect tbat

confidence rigid nay, so it's a killer

way to grab attention. 99
-Terri, 21, Madison Heights, MI

CALL HIM OUT!
"I like to turn my flirting moves around

and put them on the guy. Like I'll lightly

touch his arm, then joke, If you want to

hold my hand, just tell me!' Drawing

attention to your flirting makes it clear that

you're not shy, but it's also cute and playful."

-CLEO, 19, GRAFTON, MA

[H1'1=H=H;JSB

•• My best
flirting tip is to be
really funny and

sarcastic with your
crush. Don't be

afraid to make fun
of him a little—it

takes him down a
notch but shows
you're paying
attention at the
same time! ^^

-ASHLEY
BENSON

name-drop!
•• One foolproof tiling I've

learned: Guys love the sound

of their own name! So if I'm

talking to a eutie and be

says something funny, I

might respond, *OMG, John

you're so freaking silly!'

It's a sneaky way to

make him feel like you're

totally connecting!^^
-Victoria, 19, I o#i«/

Beach, CA

GAZE AND REPEAT!
"Make sure your guy catches you looking

at him, then smile so he knows it wasn't

an accident. I pull this move a

few times so that when he , f

gets up the guts to

approach, he's sure I'm

interested. You're

drawing him to you, but

barely doing a thing!"

-KATIE, 18, HENDERSON, NV

DUDEAPPROVED!
"One time at a party, I was
talking to this girl about music,

and she pulled out her iPod to

play a song for

me—but it was so
loud I could barely

hear. That's when
she suggested we move to a
quieter spot. We ended up
talking one-on-one for the

rest of the night. It was a
way to get me alone J

m II irEIU HHi

PSEVENTEEN.COM his page at TTTTHii I HI
1

! II ri I 063



WITH MY PASSION
FOR FASHION
I WILL CREATE

r*

r
/

Visit

JESB I»KMI1C«

A FASHI-.

SCHOLARSHIP
IN FASHION DESIGN OR FASHION MANAGEMENT

You could earn up to a half-tuition scholarship to enroll in a fashion program

at an Art Institutes school, plus a VIP trip to New York City, including:

A "meet and greet" at the Seventeen Magazine offices

Lunch and a $500 shopping spree at DKNY with a Seventeen Style Pro

A $500 gift card to shop anywhere in the Big Apple

M
The Art Institutes

CREATE TOMORROW

To learn more about The Art Institutes Passion for Fashion Competition:

3lT Or call 1 .£

its median debt federal salary
: nology, and scheduling options vary by school, and ei not guaranteed

South Un
-, PA 15222©:



love
CRAIG,20

"Nothingjs hotter

i than a girl who

y speaks up in class.

It's sexy when she

makes it clear that

I have something to

learn from her!"

^ RIP IT OUT AND HANG IT UP!

i
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love QUIZ!

are your
texts or :(?

Are you sending your crush the wrong
message—literally?!? by elisa benson

START HERE:
Check the statements that sound
most like your flirtexting moves.

?

You respond to texts automatically

—

dashing off "lmfao!" without thinking
twice about it.

When you're texting someone you like,

you play it cool—no overdosing on the
exclamation points!

You're constantly adding a flirty Wink
to your messages. You need it to make
your point!

;)

Whenever you have that awkward
moment when you're not sure What a
text means, you just write back, "Ha!"

One ofyour flirtexting tricks is to

disappear mid-convo to leave the other

person wanting more.

You're not textclusive. You're always
talking to multiple hotties at one time!

You've thought about "accidentally"

sending your crush a text for someone
else, just to break the ice.

Sometimes you show texts to friends to

get input on what your crush really

means, or how you should respond.

You love to send pictur to your
crush when you see something funny.

The best way to get to know a
person is by playing text games, like

20 questions.

When you trade numbers with cuties

you're into, you definitely wait for them
to text you first.

If someone Stopped texting you
suddenly, it doesn't bug you—you make
a point not to read into that stuff.

(mostly pink)

you're not

i're a drama-free texter—you never
freak out wondering what to say. But

sometimes you dash offmessages so

fast that they sound impersonal.

Next time, take the extra three seconds

to think ofa witty reply or a fun

question. A super-interesting message

is the best way to keep your crush

coming back for more!

I n rn
r

i riiMlil
You think carefully about getting

every text exactly right—but

obsessing too much about what you
say makes the whole thing feel fake.

Next time your crush sends you a
message, type out the first thing that

pops into your head (no filter!) and
hit send. Flirting is more fun when

you don't hold back!

You love to send super-provocative

texts. It keeps things exciting! Just

remember that all the flirtexts in

the world won't lead to anything

unless you channel that bravery

IRL. Make the next text you send:

"So when are we hanging out?"

Your crush's :-) will look somuch
cuter in person!

068 seventeen.com
|
FEBRUARY 2012 SEVENTEEN.COM seventeen.com/texting



PROMOTION

check-out!
SWEEPSTAKES I EVENTS I PROMOTIONS

COVERGIRUs Master Class

Contest Winner

Meet contest winner Shelby from South Dakota!

Shelby mastered COVERGIRL's Beautifully Bold

look for Back-to-School. Get this must-have look

featuring intense long-lasting eye color with NE

COVERGIRL Intense ShadowBlast and a soft pout

using COVERGIRL NatureLuxe Gloss Balm.

Visit covergirl.com

for more information.

t Get into the Groove for Prom 2012

|

with David's Bridal!

Must-have prom styles starting at $99, in sizes 0-24 !

Check us out online to shop the complete collection, get

the latest tips and trends, and enter for a chance to IN

YOUR PROM DRESS*, all at davidsprom.com.

COVERGIRL*

La Femme

ant your own red carpet moment at this year's Prom?

Look no further than La Femme! Find their unique

and elegant formal dresses in-store and online at

lafemmefashion.com.

e're giving the first 500 readers the chance to score

a FREE custom La Femme nail polish (perfect for your

Prom manicure!) when you make a qualifying

La Femme purchase of $250 or more,

Send your name, address, phone number, date of birth,

and proof of purchase to: La Femme G P, Seventeen

Magazine—Promotions, 300 . 57th St., 1 7th Floor,

NY, NY 10019. Offer good while supplies last.

LA FEMME Gin- ITH-PURCHASE. Sponsored by Hearst Communications,

Inc. Original receipts must be dated between 1 /3/1 2 and 4/1 6/1 2. Receipts

will not be returned. 500 gifts available, hile supplies last. ARV: $5. As soon

as Sponsor has received the last eligible entry. Sponsor will post a notice on

seventeen.com/checkitout. Sponsor's order ot receipt ot entries is final. Must

be female, 15-19 years ot age, and a legal resident ot the 50 United States,

Dislrict of Columbia, and Puerto Rico. Void where prohibited by law. Limit one

entry per person.

• Flirt Alert with maurices!

hether you are having a romantic dinner or a low-

key night out with your BF, maurices has everything

to get you head-to-toe ready for Valentine's Day.

Give him a hint with this adorable striped tee ($26)

available at select stores and online at maurices.com!

DAVID'S BRIDAL
DAVIDSPROM.COM

'See official rules atdavidspmm.com.

Double-Duty Beauty

Congratulations to Elisabeth of North Carolina for winning

the Orajel® Double-Duty Beauty Contest! She tells us how

her favorite beauty product helps her look great in more

ways than one.

" hen I'm really crunched for time, I use my mascara to

double as eyeliner—just brush the wand above and below

your eyes and smear with your finger, orks like magic!"

Thanks for the great advice, Elisabeth! Did you know

Orajel Cold Sore Relief & Concealer has a double-duty

beauty benefit as well? It helps to speed healing while it

conceals: The unique green-tinted formula instantly

relieves pain, reduces redness and moisturizes skin to

help minimize appearance of sores—a true double-duty

beauty tool.

Visit orajel.com for a

money-saving coupon.

«.-..; Mi | ,„R, Mil; a

Seventeen Style Pros on YouTube

Check out the latest videos from the Seventeen Style

Pros on our newly-launched YouTube page. Visit

you tube .com/1 7stylepros
'

maurices

There is a promotional agreement in place between maurices and Seventeen.

Enter for a chance to be featured

in Seventeen*.

Seventeen and Above the Influence want to see

your unwasted weekend style! Experiment with the

basics in your closet to create your own signature

look. Snap a quick photo wearing the outfit that

best expresses who you are and upload the photo

on seventeen.com/weekendstyle for a chance

to win the Ultimate eekend Style Challenge prize

package complete with trip to NYC, a photo shoot,

and a feature in the Unwasted eekend advertorial

promotion that will appear in the June/July 201

2

issue of Seventeen] Plus, the grand prize winner

will receive a tour of the Seventeen offices!

10 runners-up will receive a copy of the Seventeen

Ultimate Guide to Style, our new book with advice

from our editors, style experts, and celebrity fashion

icons, and a chance to be featured in the June/July

2012 issue of Seventeen.

UNWASTED
(WEEKEND

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR IN. The ONDCP Above the

Influence (ATI) Ultimate eekend Style Challenge Contest Sponsored by Hearst

Communications, Inc. Contest begins at 1 2:01 AM ET November 1 5, 201

1

and ends at 1 1 :59 PM ET February 7, 201 2. Must be 1 3-1 7 years old, and a

legal resident of the 50 United States, Puerto Rico, or District of Columbia. Void

where prohibited by law. One (1) grand prize winner will receive a 3-night trip

with one (1 )
guest to New York City, a photo shoot, a tour of the Seventeen

offices, and will be featured in an Above the Influence advertorial promotion

in the June/July 201 2 issue of Seventeen. Total ARV: $3,355.00. Ten (1 0)

runners-up will receive a copy ol the Seventeen Ultimate Guide to Style and

trie chance to be featured in an Above the Influence advertorial promotion in

trie June/July 201 2 issue of Seventeen. Total ARV: $1 9.95 per prize. Contest is

subject to complete official rules available at seventeen.eom/i//eekendstyle.

Look for additional offers, events & updates on seventeen.com/checkitout & f at facebook.com/seventeenmagazine in the check it out tab



"occupy wall street

was devastated. Now,
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I
was sound asleep

in my tent one

night in New York's

Zuccotti Park this past

November when a friend burst

in around 1 a.m. "We're going to be

raided!" he said, panicked. We jumped

up, my heart racing, and threw things in

a backpack: clothes, my wallet, my

journal. I tucked my phone and $86 of

babysitting money into my bra.

For almost two months, I'd been

camped out in the park as part of the

Occupy Wall Street movement, and now

police in riot gear were ordering us out.

I joined about 150 others who refused

to go—some of us chained ourselves to

trees. We were arrested one by one.

The cops bound my wrists so tight with

zip ties, I couldn't feel my hands, and

then they pushed us down on the street

and left us lying there

for an hour. It was hours

before they took us to

the police station.

I had been arrested

and let go twice before

as part of the protests,

but this time we had to stay in jail

for two nights. When I was finally

freed, I was exhausted, but I felt

like we'd made history! They could take

away my home, but they couldn't take

away our movement.

why i occupied
When I first heard about Occupy Wall

Street on the news in early October, I

was curious. I had been living in New

York for a three-week drama program

and was trying to figure out my next

step. I wanted to learn exactly what

people were protesting, so I decided to

check it out with my friend Mesiah. At

Zuccotti Park, people were debating all

kinds of issues, like college debt and

the housing crisis. I could relate

—

I couldn't afford college, and I don't want

to spend my whole life paying student

loans. Plus, in 2008, my family home

was foreclosed on. I remember crying

as we sold off our possessions—my
bed, even our car. I'd felt totally lost.

So initially when I heard people were

protesting against the banks' bad loans

Eljc jXctu jlork Eimcs I——-^J!

—
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r with the Police

2M Are Arrested As
Protest ClashW.th the_

and corporate

greed, I was like,

Whoa, this is my fight!

getting

organized
Mesiah and I spent

the first night

sleeping on a piece of

cardboard. We felt so

connected to the people—we were so

happy we decided to join the movement.

We went to teach-ins—like one

where a former Wall Street worker gave

us the inside scoop on a banker's life.

Another time, we learned about how to

protest without getting violent. The

instructors suggested we form "affinity

elt like we

de history^
groups," people who support your

interests and watch out for you. Mesiah

and I joined up with Sade and Zakiya,

who were like older sisters to us.

Sticking with each other in the park

made it feel like we could do pretty

much anything together.

After a few weeks in the park, I got

arrested for the first time. We were

demonstrating peacefully against "Stop

and Frisk"—which means police can

stop anyone they think is suspicious.

About 30 of us were taken in to the

station for disorderly conduct after the

police had asked us to leave and we

wouldn't. We were put in cells where we

passed the time by singing songs like

"Lean on Me," "Stand by Me," and

"(Sittin' On) the Dock of the Bay."

The second time I was arrested

while protesting, I was locked in a filthy

cell with crap overflowing from the

toilet and cockroaches swarming on

the floor and ceiling. I was totally

disgusted. I stood on a bench for

almost nine hours because I didn't

want to touch anything in the cell.

.vf rc'iiiffii ill

numbers!
Occupy Wall Street

has drawn more than

10,000 protesters.

But later that night, I was released

and back in Zuccotti. Over the next

month, I stuck to my routine. While

helping the group plan sit-ins or

marches, I picked up trash and washed

dishes in the kitchen tent, where we

were served three meals a day (eggs

or cereal for breakfast; soup, pasta,

and salad for lunch and dinner).

Sometimes we'd use the bathrooms at

local businesses—the staff at

McDonald's was really sweet.

As news got out about our efforts,

the happier I was to be there. People

were waking up to our point of view that

everyone deserves access to basic

needs like food, shelter, clothing, and

education. And there's power in

numbers— if we band together, we can

start fixing these problems one at a time.

the next step
After the November raid, we were no

longer able to stay overnight in

Zuccotti, so I headed back to California

to visit my mom, who has been an

activist since the '60s and '70s. She

tells me that she's really proud of me
and calls me her warrior, though I know

she worries about my safety.

I'm still super-passionate about

a performing-arts career, but I'm okay

with taking a break from it while I focus

on activism. It feels amazing to stand up

for what I believe in— I used to be hurt

and confused about what my family went

through, but now I know that I'm helping

bring about real change. My hope is that

everyone will join the fight. Having ideals

is a great start, but you have to actually

act on them to make a difference.©
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make $400 i

by spring break! "lU
In just four weeks, you can make enough
cash for a fantasy beach vacay! by catey mil

weekl

PERSONAL i±£
assistant
In this economy, adults

are working harder than

ever—and they'll pay you

to help with crucial

chores like walking their

dogs. Put up flyers, offer

to lend a hand to

neighbors, or find personal assistant

jobs at agentanything.com. (You need

a college e-mail address for this one!)

$10 PER HOUR FOR 10 HOURS
OF WORK (2 HOURS A DAY AFTER SCHOOL)

week2

week3

SOCIAL-MEDIA
consultant
Updating your news feed may
be as easy as breathing, but

some adults can't tell a Tweet

from a Like. Small companies

will pay you to help launch a

blog, run a Twitter or Facebook

account, or post videos on

YouTube. Advertise your

services on Craigslist or

QUICK cold-call local businesses

CASH" by Just walkin£ in!

$15 PER
HOUR FOR 8 HOURS
(JUST ONE SATURDAY!)

financial
freedom!
Don't save only for

spring break-

use these tips to

earn extra money

year-round.

BRACELET
weaver
Love these bright bands?

They're easy to make—a simple

one takes just a half hour. (Get

instructions at seventeen.com/
DIY). Pile them on to advertise

around school, then charge

$5 a pop.

PICK UP
.FOR $10 AND

SELL 18 (YOU CAN POLISH

THEM OFF IN A WEEKEND!)

week 4

OPINION
giver

|

If you're always telling friends

what's hot (or not), speak up

and get paid! Join a focus

group at findfocusgroups.com.

They'll send you a new product,

like a snack mix or nail polish, and

ask you a bunch of questions about

it. It's that easy! QUICK
CASH:

$100

072 SEVENTEEN.COM ig what you love al seventeen.com/cash

< 17 EXPERT: Catey Hill, the author of

Shoo. Jimmy Choo! The Modern Girl's Guide to

Spending Less and Saving More (Sterling, 2010).
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pulling an
erfall-nighti

Still have hours ofcramming left for a big test?

Channel your inner rock star to make a sleepless

night a success, by Hayley Williams

No one really wants to stay up all night! I

love to bury Myself under a minimum of

five piHorn for a solid nine hours when

get the chance. Butsometimes an all-nighter is

crucial. Whether you're writing a paper or your

band is driving from Florida to Jersey to get to

the nextshow, here are a few tricks I've learned

to make it a little less painful. My rules-.

• Eat a Snack but don't make it a bag of chips. The last

thing you want to be is bloated at 3 a.m. Go for almonds,

a banana, or any other healthy stuff. The key is natural energy!

• Make a playlist! You'll need a soundtrack to keep

the sleep-inducing silence at bay while you're working the night

away. Mix it up with upbeat songs that won't distract you from

your work, and throw a headbanger in there for good measure.

Check out M83's new album-perfect for almost any occasion!

• whatever you do, don't stop to "rest your
eyes. We all know what you're really doing. . .

.

• If you start to feel extra-drowsy, wake up your
OOCiy with some push-ups, squats (my fave), or jumping

jacks to keep your blood pumping.

• When you take your first break, SxiOWer and pick out your

clothes. You need to prep for the dreaded crash-when you wake up

and have like five minutes to get ready. (I know this all too well!)

• Use Clear Eyes for dry, red eyes. (The commercials

don't lie.) As long as your eyes aren't burning, you can tell

yourself that you aren't missing out on your usual eight hours.

And finally, it's show time! Grab a COifee or a green

tea, get in your car, and blast a Paramore record on the way to

school. You've got this!

-

* SEVENTEEN.COM
iwnlnari Havleu'c un-all-ntr

seventeen.com/hayleysplaylist
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get killer
confidence!

On Pretty Little Liars, Shay's character

has a laser focus on getting what she wants.
Turns out, Shay is that way in real life, too!

The first step toward making your dream
a reality is to see yourselfwhere you want to

be and to never stop moving toward it—ever!

Having confidence is so
important, because without it,

you aremuch
more vulnerable

to personal doubt

and the negativity

ofothers.

My mantra is live

in the moment.
Shay's BFF,

Ashley Benson,

tweeted this

LOL pic from

the Pretty Little

Liars set.

Whenever I get

discouraged,

music always
cheers me up.

My #1 confidence trick is to create an
inspiration board. Mine has places I want to visit,

quotes I love, and pictures ofthings I want to have

in the future. It helps me stay focused.

074 SEVENTEEN.COM seventeen.com/killerconfidence

r
Independence •

is key! You have
to be comfortable

on your own to know
you'll be okay

^ in the end. /

I feel my best when
I wearmy nightgown

because it's feminine

and comfortable.

The best way to get
what you want is to

pursue it with a plan and
lots of determination.

If I could tell my
17-year-old self one thing,

it would be to stop trying to

change

in an effort

to fit in or

conform

to peer

pressure.

Shay used to obsess

V
about making her

-^ hair perfect. (On

prom night, after her

mom curled her hair,

Shay hated it and
had to start over!)



the hottest campus

hookups!
In college, you can date

anyone—so don't waste
a second on the losers!

CRUELTY FREE!

"I met Angelo through my

roommate. If a guy is

dropping by your room to

see you all the time, it's

better if your roommate

likes him instead of being

completely annoyed!"

—jenna, American University

"People stake out the

same spot every time,

so you can make eye

contact with a cute

guy again and again.

My friend met her

boyfriend that way!"

—rolls, Texas State

University

Suddenly Yolis is

spending a lot

wore time Hitting

the books, i

!

"In my dorm, this guy is

famous for his abs, but

he's also an athlete who

gets really good grades.

Talk about the total

package. We're all

crushing on him!"

—melisa, Harvard College le at Ulta, jcpenney and other

utlBts, or call 888.499.5377.
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Look for this burst, and

then download these

songs for free at

seventeen.com/

musicguide!

FREE!

"I VK

PEOPLE TO
ACKNOWLEDGE

MYART
AND WHAT I DO.

hit smith
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WILLOW'S WORLD
This girl is setting the world on fire with her hit "Fireball."

Here's what she thinks is hair-whip-worthy now!

fash-

spiration:
Nicki Minaj

has the craziest £
style. Her teddy

bear dress in

the 'Fireball'

video was my
favorite."

DOWNLOAD THIS:

"FIREBALL"

CUTE DUDES, COOL TUNES!
Their hotness will lure you in, but their talent will keep you coming back for more!



THENEW GIRLS
No matter what mood you're in, these awesome chicks are playing your song.

WHATI'MLISTENING TONOW!
Celebs are fans, too! Here are the artists they want you to check out.
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Your
Perm
Drek

HOT TRENDS FOR CVBTT
BOOT A STVU . ^k

iookMB!U
A Dresses Under $100

B -Killer Deals On Shoes & Bag

tSalor Beaut, Discounts

CHECK OUT SEVEN



Now You Can
Read mariedaire

Anytime, Anywhere!

Get the latest on:

Fashion

Beauty

Relationships

& More

powered by Z1I110

» aamxo s»o>wng sua p n

flP

BEAUTYi , |
UPDATE ,*-^

HAIR:
\

•*WHAT
WOMEN
REALLY

EAT

MARY-
KATE

breaks her
silence

| wouldn't
wish my

upbringing on
anyone..*

Tim Gunn's
outrageous

diaries

*

*

»

ST NEW COATS
BAGS, SHOES
for every body
& budget

Access your digital subscription on any device,

Click Here to OrderNow



NOW YOU CAN READ

BAZAAR
ANYTIME, ANYWHERE!

Get the latest on

:

• FASHION
• BEAUTY

• CELEBRITIES

• & MORE

powered by ^ zinio

Access your digital subscription on any device.

CLICK HERE TO ORDER NOW
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Text* 17PROM to 74362 to get $20 of-

your prom dress purchase of more

"Standard message and data rates apply. **'

restrictions apply; text or visit davidsbridal.com/promorFer for details.
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by amy spencer photographs by matt jones

demi
FOR YEARS, SHE KEPT HER PAIN BOTTLED UP. BUT NOW SHE
HAS HAPPINESS AND CONFIDENCE SHE JUST CAN'T CONTAIN.

emi Lovato has a lot to celebrate these days. In the past six months, the first

single, "Skyscraper," from her latest album, Unbroken, hit number one on

iTunes. She's featured on Hot Chelle Rae's killer track, "Why Don't You

Love Me." And she did an amazing duet with Spanish singer Pablo Alboran

at the Latin Grammys. But even with all that success, it's the simple things

that really make her melt—like catching the bouquet at the November wedding of her

Sonny with a Chance costar Tiffany Thornton. Okay, so the 19-year-old might not be

the next to get married (although she has recently been spotted kissing her ex Wilmer

Valderrama, who caught the garter at the same wedding!), but this little, special moment
makes her so grateful. "I love to have days like that to look back on—they remind me how
lucky I am and how many great people I have in my life," she says.
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ON DEMI: Top, Covet;

dress, BCBG Max Azria;

hat, Eugenia Kim;

necklace, French Kande;

rings, Stephen Dweck;

boots, Zadig & Voltaire.
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Chatting away in an L.A. coffee shop, Demi looks

relaxed and totally comfortable in a black hat that

rests on her flowing hair, a Van Halen T-shirt, and a

black pleated miniskirt over black lace tights (even

though it is sunny and warm out). "I didn't feel like

shaving my legs," she explains with a laugh.

Demi is so upbeat, in fact, that it's hard to believe

just one year ago she was completing a recovery program

for anorexia, bulimia, bipolar disorder, and cutting. For

the first time, she reveals just how bad it got. "I'm not

gonna lie," Demi says. "I was self-medicating. I was
doing things like drinking and using [drugs], like a lot of

teens do to numb their pain."

The pain started at a young

age. Her father left home when
Demi was just 3. She began

acting at 7 years old and

appeared to be picture-

perfect. But she was dealing

with relentless bullying—it

got so bad that by 12, she was

being homeschooled. "I had

depression at like 7 years old,"

she admits. "And it just led to

issues later on in my life." In

the year leading up to rehab,

she seemed happy in front of

the cameras. But behind the

scenes, she was nursing a

broken heart (after ending her

relationship with Joe Jonas),

partying heavily, and losing

control. She hit rock bottom

when she punched one of her

backup dancers.

Today, a year after her stint in an in-patient

treatment center, it's clear that there's no more self-

imposed pressure to be perfect, and no more faking it

for her fans. "I don't drink, I don't do drugs, I don't

throw up after my meals, I don't starve myself," she

says proudly. "There's nothing that I do that I feel

ashamed of." She keeps it all together, with the help of

her parents; her older sister, Dallas; and her younger

half-sister, Madison (who plays Eva Longoria's daughter

Juanita on Desperate Housewives). And they're never too

far away—Demi lives in the guest house.

Now that Demi finally feels strong and secure, she

hopes to inspire others to make a fresh start too—she

even went back to her treatment center in Illinois to

talk to girls who are suffering the way she did. "I

learned in treatment that [you need] to take things one

day at a time," she says. "It makes everything seem so

much more manageable. If you really stick to that

mind-set, you'll get to where you want to be." Demi is

finally where she wants to be: She just released her

second single, "Give Your Heart A Break," and is

preparing for a major world tour. Here, she shares her

emotional journey of how she got through her lows and

what big plans she has for her future!

17: You've worked so hard to get past some tough times.

But when you're having a bad day now, how do you deal?

Demi Lovato: I feel it, rather than suppressing it. Just

recently, I had one and thought, This guy is flipping me
off in traffic, my head's pounding, I don't feel good. But

it's out of my control. It's nothing I should jeopardize

my health for. I put myself first now.

66
Ifs so refreshing

to wake up
and feel

excited about
whafs next.

17: Were there people around

you who were trying to help

but were actually hurting you?

DL: I don't think that anybody

enabled me—people didn't

realize how serious the

problem was. Nobody saw how
ugly it got, because I kept it

such a secret. It's very easy

to hide, and it's very easy to

manipulate people.

§9

17: Who was there for you?

DL: There are two people [who

were there for me]. No matter

how many times we fight, we
will always be in each others'

lives. [Miley Cyrus and I] are

very strong-headed, so when
we fight, it's brutal and we're

like, "We're never going to be

friends again!" Then two days later, we're like, "I love

you and I miss you!" Selena [Gomez] and I, we never

fight. She's not a confrontational person at all. Both of

them will never leave my life no matter what happens,

because we've been through so much together.

17: Did anyone surprise you with their support?

DL: We're not super-close, but Taylor Swift tweeted

"Pray for Demi," which I thought was really awesome of

her. And Kim Kardashian, the busiest woman on the

planet, took time to call me. We met at the White House

[Correspondents' Association Dinner in May 2010] and I

was like, "Oh, my God, I love your makeup." She's like,

"I love yours!" And we became friends. Then I went to

treatment, and she was there for me when not many
people were. I could count on my hands how many people

were there for me. So the people who were, I didn't forget

it. After I got out of treatment, I turned on my phone, and

there were only four text messages—I was like, Wow,
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that shows who was really my friend and who was just

hanging out with me because I would party with them.

17: What do you like best about your body?

DL: My butt. It's gotten big—and awesome!

17: Do you still go out?

DL: I'm 19—you can't tell me never to go out again! I used

to hang out with people who were negative influences.

Now I hang out with people who are sober, healthy, and

positive—that's who people need to surround themselves

with. You are who your friends are. Now if I want to

socialize, I'll go out and sip on Red Bull.

17: What do you think would have happened if you

hadn't gone into treatment?

DL: I don't know. I've been hospitalized for cutting too

far, and it's the scariest thing, knowing that you could've

gone just a little bit further and you could have died.

17: You and Joe Jonas have recently been tweeting

each other. Do you think it's possible to be friends

with your exes?

DL: Yeah, definitely. The key is not to hate your ex.

Easier said than done. But don't let the toxicity build

up in your system, because the negative energy just sits

in your body and soul.

17: Do you want to be in a relationship?

DL: I'm tired of dating. I need someone who is going to be

supportive of my eating issues and who I can call and say,

"I need help right now, I need support," and he'll be

there. That's hard to find.

17: So many girls look up to

you; has the meaning of role

model changed for you?

DL: Before I was pretending to

be this role model who I knew
I wasn't, and that was the

hardest thing for me because

at the time I was like, I just

want to be a singer and an

actress. I don't want to be a

role model. Now I'm proud to

be a role model. I'm so open

with everything. I'm not doing

anything scandalous.
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17: How do you keep up

your self-esteem?

DL: There are times when I just

want to wear sweatpants and

I'm just like, Screw it, I don't

want to wear this dress today!

But I know that most of it is

my mind telling me that I'm

ugly or not thin enough or not

good enough, and I remind

myself, That's the voice that

got you in trouble. Remember that you're beautifully and

carefully made this way for a reason. I'm not supposed to

be stick thin. Maybe I could use a little toning up in

some places, but is it going to turn me back into having

an eating disorder? No. I've worked way too hard on

getting healthy.

17: What do you love most about yourself?

DL: My confidence. To be able to look somebody in

the eye and say, "I don't care if you think my arms are

chubby or whatever. I am the way that I am."

Fm worthy
enough, beautiful

enough, and
I don't need
anything else

to feel whole.

17: What makes you

happiest now?
DL: Bowling, movie

nights, swimming, and

hanging out in my hot

tub. It's so refreshing to

wake up every day and

feel excited about what's

next. I have so much to

look forward to—from

little everyday things,

like where I'm going to go

shopping with my
friends, to big things, like

heading out on the road

[on tour], or even really

long-term things, like

what my next big project

will be.
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17: What are you looking

forward to this year?

DL: I think it would be

cool to go hiking in every

country I visit on tour.

This tour feels more

special. I'm more confident, happy, and healthy, and I

think it shows in my performance, which makes each

day more rewarding and fun. I hope I stay as happy and

healthy as I am today.

17: What do you think you've learned about yourself

in the past year?

DL: That I am worthy enough, beautiful enough, and

that I don't need anything else, including a guy, to feel

whole. I don't need anyone but myself. It's a pretty

good revelation!©

086
Fashion Stylist: Lara Backmender at Kate Ryan, Inc. Hair: Campbell F. Mcauley at Soloartists.com/Sydney Hair Care.

Makeup: Francesca Tolot for Cloutier Remix and Diorshow. Manicure: Lisa Postma for Essie/Celestine Agency.



ON DEMI: Dress, BCBG
Max Azria; slip, Kumi

Kookoon; tassel and

gold cord necklace,

House of Lavande: horn

necklace, Lia Sophia.
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drew
Sizes 2-12, .S2.1I.

H&M stores.

h«l
Mack Dugan.

earrings
Kenneth Jay Lane.

htlif

Kate Spade.

slvhtfi bracelet
Ettika.

pni'pff bracelet
Make Me Chic.

orange icalrli

La Mer Collections.

ring
Urbanog.

shoe*
Tory Burch.

( '

ft

- >

AX.

Winter's finish line is almost
here. So get a sneak peek

at the best spring looks from
the hottest brands!

PHOTOGRAPHS BY NICHOLAS ROUTZEN
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n
Sizes XS-L.SI38,
Lord & Taylor and Macy's.

xfiii-r

Sizes XXS-L,S'««.

Lord & Taylor and Macy's.

skirl

Sizes 0-12, $88, Lord & Taylor

and Macy's.

hrat-i'U'ts

Orange bracelet (on arm), S lit.

and blue bracelet, $ f-l. Macy's.

belt
S.'SS. bcbg.com.

clutvh
.STB. Lord & Taylor and Macy's.

ftlulfovm smiiltils

Sizes 6-10,969,
BCBGeneration stores.

All BCBGeneration.

wateh
Toywatch.

saekx
We Love Colors.

089



jacket
SizesXS-L,.SI«>«.

shir I

Sizes XS-L.S90.
shorts
Sizes 24-32, $80.
belt

898.
All Denim & Supply Ralph Lauren,

Macy's and ralphlauren.com.

necklace
Kelacala Q.

iriilrh

La Mer Collections.

gnlil bracelet*
Adesso.

skull bracelet
Jules Smith.

stria*) bracelets
Ettika.

bangle
Fantasy Jewelry Box.

denim & supply

ralph
lauren



tee
Sizes XS-XL.SI'M. select

Target stores and target.com.

skirl

Sizes 2-16, 83ft select

Target stores and target.com.

nmrtci (around waist)

SizesXS-XL, 833, select

Target stores and target.com.

hag
$25, target.com.

atari (tied on bag)

S'20. select Target stores

and target.com.

All Jason Wu for Target.

glomes
Warby Parker.

earrings
Brandy Pham.

nedclace*
Erica Anenberg.

cult

Anna Pellissari.

braevlal
Make Me Chic.

ring
House of Harlow 1960.

siu'€ikom
Adidas Originals.
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llllHISf

Sizes 2-12, SI 2...

skirl

Sizes 2-12, SI BO.
Both Topshop, Topshop stores

and topshop.com.

ylassvs
Urbanog.

I»«-I»

Superdry.

vlmrm bvavi'lfl

Venessa Arizaga.

pinf.- bracelet
Ettika.

purple vii f
I"

Anna Pellissari.

heels
Stuart Weitzman.



tommy
girl

Sizes XS-XL, Tommy Girl,

S'.VJ. select Macy's.

sluws
Tommy Hilfiger.

dutch
Tommy Hilfiger.

'fiiii<'.v(«»iii> ui'chliicc

AMI Clubwear.

IH'iiiltml nevMuves
Lulu's.

bracelet
Venessa Arizaga.

socks
We Love Colors.

Fashion Stylist: Susan Joy. Hair: Staci Child at De Facto for Cutler/Redken. Makeup: Gita Bass for Exclusive Artists/Dior.

Manicure: Tatyana Molot for Artistsbytimothypriano.com.
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KATIE ANN, 19
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seventeen BEAUTY MASTERCLASS "s

Say Later!" to pales a.

i

pring, the prettiest pastels pack a major punch



Get bold color that

commands attention

with a sweep of
shimmery powder
over a soft smudge
of cream shadow.

^p

Makeup guru Jenna Menard shows how to layer your look for maximum impact.

aiine imi, PHOTOGRAPHS BY



3 of cream
blush gives you an
innocent flush and
pink highlighter

contours those killer

cheekbones!

096
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Finally, the lips ytfu've

always wante^h Get the

shiije of gloss and the

impact of,lipstick with a
coiribo t©T sheer color and
a. Hcli lip pencil!



LAYER like a PRO
Colors look more vivid—yet totally delicate—with Jenna's easy tricks.

I—
„.

Think of cream shadow as
eye primer with a color payoff.

Build up layers of cream from

your lid to your crease, letting

them dry as you go. A small

flat shadow brush helps

you get an even application.
try: Clinique Lid Smoothie Antioxidant 8-Hour Eye

Colour in Cute-cumber, .S20. clinique.com

/?

A

Eyeliner in the same color

family makes this look feel

extra-polished. Jenna says

to dot it in between your

lashes so it defines eyes
without drawing attention

away from the shadow.
try: Wet n' Wild Color Icon Eyeliner in Green,

M. drugstores

M
4.

Sweep a powder shadow that's

one shade more intense than

the cream one to keep the look

bright. Brush it just short of

your browbone and blend to

soften any harsh edges.
try: Mark l-Mark Custom Fit Eye Shadow in Dragonfly,

$.». meetmark.com

on katie ann
try: Clinique Lid Smoothie

Antioxidant 8-Hour Eye Colour in

Currant Affair, S'*0. clinique

.com; Make Up For Ever Aqua Eyes

liner in#HL, sill, sephora.com;

Urban Decay Eye Shadow in Ecstasy,

sir. urbandecay.com

on julie
try: Clinique Lid Smoothie

Antioxidant 8-Hour Eye Colour in

Ginger-ly, S20. clinique

.com; Benefit Bad Gal Liner in

Espresso, S2ti. benefitcosmetics

.com; MAC Cosmetics Eye Shadow in

Rule, 615, maccosmetics.com



hi-def cheeks
To fake major cheekbones, smile, then dab a

rosy cream blush on the highest part of your

cheek. Using a sponge helps you control where
you get the color, but don't blend it in too

much—you don't want to lose the pop of color.
try: Cllnique Blushwear Creamstick in Rosy Blush, S I B, clinique.com

Sweep a bright pink powder blush on top of

the cream and across your cheekbones to

deepen and set the color. Swirl gently all

over your cheeks to blend the two shades.
try: Bobbi Brown Blush in Pale Pink, S'J I. bobbibrowncosmetics.com

saturated lips

try: Stila Long Wear Lip

Liner in Charming, Si US.

stilacosmetics.com; Clinique

Almost Lipstick in Lovely

Honey, SIS. clinique.com

A matte lip pencil creates a

solid base so your sheer lip

color has something to lock

on to. Fill in lips with a pencil

that's two shades darker

than your natural color.
try: Rimmel Lasting Finish Lip Liner in Rose Quartz,

$ I. drugstores

2
A light formula has the

shine of a gloss without any
stickiness. Dab the color on
so it doesn't smear the lip

liner, starting in the center

of your lips and going out

for even coverage.
try: Clinique Almost Lipstick in Flirty Honey,

N I. >. clinique.com

Fashion Stylist: Annebet Duvall. Hair: Ryan Trygstad for Exclusive Artists/Redken.
^ktffctf*

Makeup: Jenna Menard, Clinique Global Colour Artists. Manicure: Gina Edwards at Kate Ryan, Inc., for Dior Vernis. \jjj «7
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who'spn sweetie?
Find a way to spread the love—no matter who you're spending V-Day with this year!

BFORGF:
make it romantic!
In a relationship, you want

the perfect combo of sweet

and exciting! So do one new
thing (like try a totally unique

restaurant) and one thing that's

sentimental (like watch the first movie

you saw together). You'll relive your best

memories and create new ones.

CRVSHs
pig Ollt! Order tons of Chinese-food

takeout, set it up buffet style, and invite

over your whole crew (crush included!)

to dig in. There's more opportunity for

silly fun when you skip the

crowded restaurant and dine

in—especially when everyone

starts reading their fortune

cookies in the most overly

dramatic way. Ha!

4nK

1^
GUYFRIEND
coffee run!
This might be one of those

V-Days where all you want

to do is roll your eyes. So
ask one of your guy friends on

a nondate and hit up a coffee shop

in the next town. A long drive and some

good laughs always equal a fun time

—

even if there are no romantic intentions.

YOUR GIRLS
lliaili party! Call a salon and make
a group appointment, then head over

with your friends. (Optional: Stopping

off at Rite Aid first to stock up on

Reese's Hearts and gossip mags!)

A night out is a good reminder

that no matter what's going on

in your love life, you'll always

have your girls by your side.

(/i-oiip-ficife rule

Ask your valentine to give you

a ride, so you're guaranteed to

get a little one-on-one time.

secrets that _

save the day
Ignore the hype and focus on the fun!

These three secrets will ensure a perfect time.

J Chill Olltl You might feel like you need to "go

all out," but an over-the-top marathon date can feel painfully

overscheduled. Simple stuff, like taking a walk in the snow,

lets you soak up each other's company and leaves room for

spontaneity. (Read: sexy snowball fight!)

J
SpGdK lip! Early in a relationship, you might

feel like you're not supposed to care too much about V-Day.

But if you're secretly hoping for a special night out, mention it:

"We should do something really fun next week. Dinner?

IMAX?" It's unfair to expect your date to read your mind.

W\ dO yOUr OWn thing! Not into candlelit

dinners or any of the other V-Day cheese? Fine! Create your

idea of a perfectly romantic night, even if that means a fierce

Xbox Kinect competition or a group bowling date. Valentine's

Day is all about celebrating your relationship, and you should

do that in a way that feels right for you.



HIS V-DAYNIGHTMARES
Hanging out with someone you love is usually a

guaranteed good time. These poor guys! (LOL!)

nEMMsnmm
^ -— J •• I drove my girlfriend up to a cliff that overlooked

1 the whole city—then pretended my car broke down.
I was going to surprise her with a picnic basket I'd packed in

the trunk, but she was so worried we were stranded that she

started crying! Worst surprise ever.ss —ADAM, 18

GIFT-GIVING SNAFU!9
M. hi •• I ordered a customized necklace for the girl I was

9 seeing, but they spelled her name wrong: 'Cat'

instead of 'Kat'! I didn't have time to get another gift, so I

gave it to her anyway and tried to explain. She was nice about

it, but I could tell she thought I was an idiot!99 -XAVIER, 20

FLAT-OUT REJECTION!
••I had a brand-new girlfriend and went all out

for our first Valentine's Day—flowers, candy, little

stuffed bear. When I gave them to her, she freaked out and
said she didn't know we were that serious. I still shudder

with embarrassment when I think about it!" -ERIC, 20

reader
awards!

More than 1,000 readers cast

their votes for their ultimate V-Day

A girl can dream, right?

YOUR IDEAL BF:

liam hemsworth
The Hunger Games hottie may be coupled

up with Miley Cyrus, but you're still a

sucker for his melt-y gaze and buff body.

STEAMIESTONSCREEN DUO:

lucy hale &
ian Harding
On Pretty Little Liars, their shhh

relationship and sexy hookups make

them the perfect fantasy couple.

(Emphasis on fantasy, because everyone

knows teachers are never that hot IRL!)

GUY YOU WISn WOULD
SERENADE YOUs

darren criss
On Glee, one of the Warblers

says he's "sex on a stick and

sings like a dream." No wonder

he's your number one music

crush! (He even beat Biebs!)

HOTTESTSHIRTLESS DUDE:

taylor
lautner
If only the first 60 seconds of

every movie could be more

like Breaking Dawn: Jacob.

Shirtless. Running. Mmm.

ThP T1PPTPPT TWPQQ1P Not quite feeling that stuffed ted<|y bear?

LUC LICI lOlj L Ul CioiolC Here are the gifts your date really wants.
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An uneven bob gives

my conservative

style a quirky

touch. I like how

the angled layers

play off the

minimalist clothes I

usually wear. fefe

-IRENE

I

i

KOREA

ETRICAL

Korean schoolgirls have to wear
their hair above their shoulders.

This cut lets them play by the

rules and still stand out.

try : Redken Tousle Whip 04 SoftTexturizing Cream-Wax, $ IK. redken.com for salons



IT'S A

WORLD
Across the globe, it's teens who set the trends—and

these girls are showing off what's hot in their hoods.

Get ready to transport your style—no passport required.

photographs by olivia graham
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santo domingo
nrnv/rTivrTr, A"ivr rn^mim.in^^DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

/f

DEEP
Rich burgundy lipstick does the

talking in Dominican bakeries,

where girls hang out after school.

(It leaves a bold mark on their

cafes con leche.)

MAC Cosmetics Pro Longwear Lipcreme in Soul fully Rich,

maccosmetics.com

^^ Dark lipstick brings out the bronze in my olive skin tone. I love AA
burgundy—it's softer than red and more dramatic than pink, y y

106

pink.

-NICKAYLA
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Healthy hair is a

big deal in Brazil

—

the longer and

straighter, the better!

My hair gets

highlighted naturally

from all the time I

spend at the beach

and the blonde looks

so pretty with a tan.W
-SIMONE

%

I

no
JaneiroJ BRAZIL

SLEEK HAIR
Brazilian girls know that crazy-

straightness and endless leng

a super-hot combination.

try: Mark Salon Straight Smoothing Balm With Invigorating Orange, meetmark.com



In the eastern part

of London where

I live, it's all rock

and roll. When

go out, I put on

dark eye makeup

and a nude lip.

I like acid-green

shadow, because

it feels more

modern.A tt

-SADIE

M
OFT SMOKE

Rebel against the classic

black smolder—a smudge
of mossy green gives

British girls a touch of

punk-rock edge.

try: Dior 5-Colour Designer All-in-One Artistry Pal

Green



moscow
RUSSIA

Russian girls like to give

old customs their own
twist. Dramatic eyes are

a must—but painting

them an electric blue is

totally unexpected.

ascara in Extreme Indigo,

4fc(jfc My friends and I are all obsessed with blue mascara—so much

fresher and cooler than basic black. It really deepens my eye color.99 -KSENIA

Fashion Stylist: Annebet Duvall. Hair: Miok for Wella Professionals/Judy Casey, Inc. Makeup: Robin Schoen for Dior Beauty at Utopia.

Manicure: Ana-Maria for Onyx Salon & Spa at Artistsbytimothypriano.com. 109



|J« JUIIKI lop
Sizes XS-L, Splendid,

X)il. splendid.com.

Sizes S-L, Charmed by

Maidenform, SI 2.

Maidenform stores.

lap sharts
Sizes S-L, Calvin Klein,

*:W. Bloomingdale's.

i'!l*' musk
Mary Green, S'2 /.

marygreen.com.

Shopthelook,

S2.1. shopthelook.net.

.socks

Hue, SI I. Macy's

and hue.com.



Make girls' night in a
major fashion moment.

These pieces are so cozy-chic,

you won't want to leave

the house till sprin

111



hoodie
Sizes S-XL, Soffe,

Hi IS, soffe.com.

bra
Sizes 32-38, Fruit of the Loom,

&5, Walmart stores and

shopfruit.com.

boxer shorts
Sizes XS-L, Splendid,

HiS8, shopbop.com.

shirt

Sizes S-L, Monteau

Los Angeles, S3 I. Iulus.com.

nevklttve
Lulu's, $9. Iulus.com.

tern

Sizes S-XL, Junk Food, $29.
junkfoodclothing.com.

shorts
Sizes XS-XL.PJ Salvage,

830. pjsalvage.com.

neclctacea
Black ribbon and crystal

necklace, S3 I, and small

stone and chain necklace,

8311. Simply Vera Vera Wang,

Kohl's and kohls.com; purple

stone necklace, Kenneth Jay

Lane, 8100. 877-953-5264;

chain necklace, Urbanog,

813, urbanog.com.

footless tights

Hue, $7. hue.com.



ntceater
Sizes XS-XXL, Aerie, S 10.

aerie.com.

Sizes XS-XL, Hanky Panky,

S /.'{. hankypanky.com.

pontic*
fees S-L,DKNY,S10,

barenecessities.com.

ne\klaee
Simply Vera Vera Wang, $50,
Kohl's and kohls.com.

bracelets
String bracelet, Pearl

Collective, $25,
pearlcollective.com;

rhinestone bracelet,

Sassy Jewelry, s:s:i.

sassysouth.com.

»aefcj
Metallic socks, K.Bell,

813 per pair, kbellsocks.com;

teal socks, Hue, ST per pair,

hue.com.

Who says "me time"
can't be completely
glamorous? Mix

pretty patterns, soft

textures, and
loads ofjewelry!

JA&
<;•



rfiriflixi*

Sizes S-XL, P.J. Salvage,

S'.7#. pjsalvage.com.

fori* ftmi
Sizes 32A-34D, Calvin Klein,

SI I. Lord & Taylor.

shorts
Sizes S-XL, PJ. Salvage,

s 10. pjsalvage.com.

ncrkfort*.*

Bead necklace, Lara Kurtzman

for Kelacala Q, .$«.»,

kelacalaq.com; giraffe

necklace, GoJane, $7,

gojane.com.

sueks
AnnaSui, SIT.

Anna Sui stores.

No more boring
nighties—punchy
pops of color are

like a styling

wake-up call!

Fashion Stylist: Signe Yberg. Hair: David Cruz for Redken/Cutler at Raybrownpro.com. Makeup: Thora at Kate Ryan, Inc., for Diorskin.

Manicure: Sofia Shusterov for MAC Pro at Judy Casey, Inc.



!<<

Sizes XS-L, Victoria's Secret

PINK, .SIB. vspink.com.

i-niiii

Sizes S-L, Cosabella, $74,
shop.cosabella.com.

/<!<•<• shorts
Sizes S-XXL, Jennifer Lopez for

Kohl's, SIB. Kohl's and

kohls.com.

hfiulhllllll

Just Lovely Things, S'23,

justloveshop.com.

ntlii
Roxy, S'l I. roxy.com.
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Love is the most amazing, delicious, warm . . . confusing, overwhelming,
complicated feeling. But if you're not sure what real love

is supposed to be, you might be getting a dangerous substitute.

TT
BY HOLLY EAGLESON

X

""
' hen a guy comes along who
seems to think about you every

minute, who tells you he'd do

anything for you, who's there for

you 24-7—why wouldn't you get

totally swept up? This is what

love feels like, you think, and let your heart take

the lead. If those warm, fuzzy feelings continue,

it can develop into something bigger and better

than you ever imagined! But other times, it can

turn into something that really isn't love at all.

It starts small: constant phone calls or texts

checking up on you. Dirty looks when you're

talking to a guy friend. Offhand remarks that

put you down—like, "For a smart girl, you sure

act like a dumb-ass." It feels weird, but he tells

you he's just overprotective or joking around. Or

it's not you he doesn't trust but other people, so

you start to distance yourself from your friends,

even your family, to make him happy.

You might see other people in your life

dealing with the same thing and think that's

just how love is. Your guy might not even realize

how toxic this kind of behavior is. Problem is,

the more it continues, the more hurtful it can

become. Little by little, you lose yourself as you

question how the love that was so great in the

beginning could turn into something so ugly.

The good news: There is someone out there ready

to give you real love, the kind built on trust,

kindness, and respect. Read on to find out what

a solid relationship does (and doesn't) look like

and how to find one that doesn't just make you

feel good—it actually is good for you.
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letting the guy be in charge.

When Stephen* and I met at homecoming, we
exchanged numbers and started dating a week
later—I fell for him instantly! He'd sweetly send

me good morning texts and call me to wish me good

night, and he had such a great sense of humor. A week

later, though, he began pushing me in the halls. At first,

it was playful, kind of like a nudge, but slowly he became

more forceful, and one time he even pushed me into the

locker

—

hardl I knew it wasn't normal, but I didn't know
how to react. I told myself he must know more about

relationships, because he'd gone out with more people.

And the way he'd come up and put his arms around me in

the hall made me feel so good, I just brushed off the bad

stuff. But by October,

/he nm$kps

things got worse. He
was doing stuff like

kicking me in the

shins under the table

in study hall. When
my mom asked about my bruises, I told her it happened

during cheerleading. I was afraid to speak up, because I

knew she'd make me break up with him.

He also started pressuring me to sext him. I knew it

was stupid and that we could get in trouble, but it was
easy for him to persuade me to do things. He'd say,

"Do it, or I'll break up with you." He even threatened to

tell people about sexual things I'd done with him, so I

gave in. It was what I had to do to hold on to him.

Then one night, my mom found out about the naked

pictures of me, and our parents forced us to cut off

contact. I was torn: I felt like a child who couldn't take

care of herself, but I was also relieved I didn't have to

make him happy anymore. After it ended, I had

nightmares about him beating me nonstop. Even though

he had never hit me, I felt that one day he might. My
grades dropped from As to Cs, and I went from happy

and outgoing to feeling totally numb, so finally I decided

to talk to a counselor, who diagnosed me with anxiety

and depression. My first thought was, How did I become

this girl?!? After a while, things started to get better as I

opened up to my friends and family, and now I am finally

in a good relationship with a guy named Jason*. With

Steven, I was scared to discuss anything, but with Jason,

if I think something is up, I can go straight to him and say,

"What's wrong here?" He's shown me that a person who
really loves you will never make you feel bad about

yourself in any way. -victoria*. ig.minneota*.mn

"I-fhowk-h/uvt me«i&-..

solving his problems."
y junior year, a friend introduced me to a guy in

his band named Taylor* and from the start I felt

a deep connection. The first night we talked on

the phone for four hours and in just a week, he told me
he loved me. It seemed way too fast, but I decided, I guess

I did, too. Here was someone who was funny, kind, and

wanted to talk to me. He even revealed that he'd been

diagnosed with depression, and I thought if he could be

so open, we must have something really special.

Taylor didn't have a lot of friends, so he always wanted

to hang out, and before long, he started pressuring me to

have sex. I told him I wasn't ready, but he ignored me.

"Everyone's like that the first time," he told me. I went

along with it, because I wanted to make him feel good,

but later I felt used—I drove home staring off into space.

It got to the point where he'd flip out if I made plans

with other people, then he'd threaten to hurt himself,

making me feel like it was my fault. I tried to get space

from him after that, but I felt trapped. I'm the type of

person who has a hard time saying no, so after a while, it

became easier just to give in to whatever he wanted than

to live in constant fear of these freakouts. Plus, I thought

I could help him—he'd say I was the only thing in his life

making him happy, so I felt responsible.

HOW TO HELP A FRIEND
Watching a BFF go out with a jerk can be heart-wrenching. Here's how to help her out without pushing her away.

DON'T Confront him. If he can be twisted or violent

toward someone he says he loves, it's unlikely you'll get him to

see the situation clearly. He may even take out his rage on

you. If you think she's in danger of being hurt physically, get a

counselor to intervene.

1*1*J be honest. You need to talk to her about what you see,

but don't make it a bitch-fest about the guy. That will only make her

defensive and she'll shut down all conversation.

DON'T pressure her to leave him. no

matter how much she wants to get away from him,

she's probably afraid he'll hurt her if they break up.

!»!•! support her, no matter what, it might

take 10 tries for her to break up with him or she may

not leave him until something bad happens, but you

should be there for her either way. She'll need your

support more than ever.

*Names have been changed.



The final straw came when I wanted to hang out with my BFF
for her birthday. He didn't want me to spend any time apart from

him. When I told him I needed to do my own thing, he totally lost

it, calling me a whore. Then he threatened to kill himself. I tried

to talk him down, but he said, "Don't underestimate me. If I do

it, I'll find a way to take you with me." Then it hit me: This guy

might kill me. I was crying so hard when my mom walked in and

saw me. She grabbed the phone, and said, "What are you doing to

my daughter?" He started screaming at her. That was it for me!

I could put up with him lashing out at me because that's what I

thought you should do if you're in love. But when I saw him do it

to her, I realized how twisted things had become. I broke it off

that day—it felt like the weight of the world was lifted off my
shoulders. After a week, I saw that Taylor was telling another

girl he loved her on her Facebook wall, just like he had with me. It

hurt to know I could be replaced so easily, yet I was relieved too.

Now I know I want someone who makes me happy first. I don't

want to ever feel like I'm losing myself in someone else's issues.

-CHELSEA*. 18. CLEVELAND.OH

"IJhouak-h/w& meiti-..

Mseeming like the perfect couple.

When I first met Luke* I was a freshman in college and

wasn't looking for a boyfriend, but when my friends

introduced us, it felt almost too good to be true. He'd

take me to dinner, the beach, and shopping, and was so

affectionate in public. We even met one another's families and

soon he told me he loved me. But after a few weeks, his attention

went from sweet and romantic to suffocating. We were in

constant contact, texting at least 100 times a day. We both had

BlackBerrys, so he could see when I received each BBM. If I

didn't answer right away, he assumed I was doing something I

"shouldn't be." He interrogated me about Facebook, too: Who
was that guy you added? Why did he post on your wall? And he'd

threaten that if I didn't delete whoever it was, we'd be done.

Sometimes our fights got really heated and he would shove me. I

made excuses, telling myself it was the first and last time he'd do

anything like that to me. I

ft A* h»slfL*>*AaA thought I could somehow get
... ne, pQ&K.mmzn

things back to how great they

Aft€> CiCfOSS TW£ &¥6* were if I could just avoid

making him angry.

One day we were with my mom and she said a guy friend of

the family wanted to hang out. The look in Luke's eyes made my
stomach drop. As soon as we were in the car alone, he

backhanded me across the eye. I was so shocked, I didn't even

feel the pain. He was instantly apologetic. Sobbing, he said,

"I don't know what's wrong with me that I get to that point."

I wanted to stay, because I loved him, but I finally realized the

violence would only get worse. I drove him to his house and

ended it. Within an hour, I had 50 texts, 20 missed calls, and

multiple Facebook messages.

I thought Luke loved me, but he just wanted someone he

could possess. I was so determined to do the relationship thing

perfectly that I was blind to it, but now I see that even though

things aren't always smooth in love, you shouldn't have to work

so hard to make something right. -emily*.22.montvale.nj

WHAT
REAL LOVE
FEELS LIKE

Here's what a great relationship

should be about-now go get it!

You can talk about anything and don't feel

you have to hide your true feelings.

You encourage each other to achieve your

goals, like doing well in school or sports.

You give each other space and time to hang

out with other people and to be alone.

You check in

with each other

regularly when
you're

not together,

but it

doesn't feel

overwhelming

or smothering.

You respect

each other's

decisions about

sex and don't

pressure the

other person to

do something

they're not

ready for.

7 1
i

ETHE
If you or a friend is being emotionally or physical!

abused, 24-7 to chat

anonymously with trained teens and young adults

le National Dating Abuse Helpline;

)r anonymous support 24-7;call 866-

TWEET TO STOP DATING VIOLENCE!
Tweet your thoughts on #whatlovemeans to

©seventeenmag! SeKe/zfeen and ©Love IsNotAbuse

will also host a live Tweet chat each Monday at

4-5 p.m., 1/16-2/6, to answer your questions. RT!

17 EXPERTS: Stephanie Nilva, executive director of Day One, dayoneny.org; Casey Corcoran, director of the Start Strong initiative at the Boston Public Health Commission,

startstrongteens.org; Elizabeth Lightman, Ph.D., a psychologist in private practice in Providence, Rl : Katie Ray-Jones, president of the National Domestic Violence Hotline,

thehotline.org, and National Dating Abuse Helpline, loveisrespect.org.
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TRfiUMA*™eSf"s had humiliating moments.

Katywas
looking a little

moreFML than
TGIFwhenshewas
caughtbycameras

inLondon!

OUT OF THE BLUE
"My friends and I sprayed body paint

in our school colors all over

ourselves for a basketball game.

I chose blue. After the

game, I was exhausted

and immediately fell

asleep with the body
paint still on. But when
I finally hopped in the

shower in the morning,

the paint wouldn't

come off! Mymom
made me go to school

anyway—Smurf skin

and all!"

bad girlsfinish last

"I was having the

worst day ever. As
I pulled out my chair

in class, this nerdy

kid started to talk to

me— I thought he was
trying to flirt, so I told

him to buzz off. I sat

down and the chair

fell apart! Turned out

he was trying to tell

me that the chair was
broken. . . . Ugh."

traun*a

8
*
es

1

"I'm a waitress and I tad
work last Valentine's \ %f
Day. This one couple v '

wouldn't stop making
out. I tried to give
them their privacy, but
as I tiptoed toward
them, I tripped and
spilled drinks all over
the guy's shirt!

Obviously I didn't get a
tip, but at least they
stopped sucking face!"

WHAT A BOOB "Iwas walking into

class with my crush, feeling cute in my new
strapless dress. My BFF texted me, 'Why does it

look like you have back boobs?' Wha?!? I hadn't

even noticed that my bra was loose and it had

shifted all the way around! I told my crush I forgot

my book and bolted to the bathroom, backward!"

"I sat on a sidewalk waiting 4 my date. We started walking and he told me I had gum all over my a**." #embarrassed
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WORTH A THOUSAND LIKES "I was ecstatic when my
crush added me on Facebook. I wanted my BFF to see his FB pics, so I copied

and pasted some to my computer and uploaded them into a private FB album
just for me and her. I left for the day, but when I came back, I realized I had
accidentally made the album public! I had a bazillion comments from friends-

and one from him asking why I did it. Shortest FB friendship ever."

J8 "One day in computer class, I sat behind my
fl crush. He was taking funny Photo Booth pics
5 of himself and I couldn't help but sneak a
2 peek. But as the pics came up

7J on screen, I slowly realized

,g that I was in all of them,
O gawking at him—and so did

JH he! He turned and gave me the

d weirdest look. Awkward!"

pedal to the metal just in case
"I was leaving a friend's

house one day and
running super-late for

work. I got in my car, hit

reverse—and failed to see
her mom's car parked
behind me. I drove right

into her door! That week's
paycheck? Straight to the

auto body shop."

"I was in math class and

my crush asked if he could borrow a pencil. I gave

him my pencil case and coolly asked him to pick

one, but he handed it back to me with a strange

look on his face and said, 'Never mind/ 1 looked in

my pencil case and freaked out. I always bring

two cases with me—one for pencils and one for

period stuff. Guess which one I gave him?"

3 "I have a Labrador who loves to carry

my underwear and drop them around
the house. During my older brother's

party, my dog grabbed a pair of

particularly frilly panties and went
down the hall, toward the party!

1^ I got there a second too late,

^£) and had to pick my *>

underwear off
„ t
%£$\^;r$

of my
brother's x

(insanely hot

and equally $&>iy£*'i

0$S

mortified)

friend."
\%&» •i

"I was running after my friend. Slid on floor. Stopped in front of my crush. He laughed." #ldied
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MODELING I acting CENIEBS

WinaphotoshootinNYC!

1.561.362.8998 barbizonmodeling.com

Earn Your Diploma in as
Little As Four Months!

• Naloraliy Accreditee • Self-Paced Learning
• Grades 9-12 • Home Study
• Visit Us At www.citizenschool.com
For a Free Brochure, Call Dept S Toll Free DETC

ORANGE PARK. FLORIDA

CoverGirl Mgmt Superteen Model Search

^ Catalons.niagazines.lv soaps and silcoins.commeicials,

music videos and movies, (many of our models / talent now successful)

Receive the emailed file form application and our informative

PowerPoint Online booklet

"Eight Steps to Gel Started in Modeling and Entertainment."

Apply Online ot wvAv.covergirlmodelmgl.com or wAv.covergiill7.com

Include debit/credit information for the application fee of S10.9S

and email 3 photos back with your filled out application for review.

Direct Response Advertising

Contact: Leslie Reyes

212.649.2922

lreyes@hearst.com

Giveaway Rules

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Sponsored by Hearst
Communications, Inc. Must be female, between the ages of

13 and 29, and a resident of the 50 United States or District

of Columbia. Void in Canada, Puerto Rico, and where
prohibited by law.

HOW TO PARTICIPATE IN THE MAKE ME CHIC SCARF
GIVEAWAY (page 18): StartingJanuary 1. 2012 at 12:01 a.m. et,

go to MakeMeChic.com/seventeen and enter the code
"17MMC" on the entry form to receive one (1) free scarf

(approximate retail value: $12 each). One thousand (1,000)
will be given away. One per person/per address. Giveaway ends
February 5, 2012, or while supplies last. Once all scarves are

distributed, there will be no substitute product given away.

HOW TO PARTICIPATE IN THE FREE DOWNLOADS GIVEAWAY
(pages 18 and 76): Starting January 3, 2012, at 12:01 a.m. et,

go to seventeen.com/musicguide and enter the following

codes on the individual entry forms: To download the song
"Fireball" by Willow Smith, enter the code "FIREBALL"; to

download the song "Don't Stop (Color on the Walls)" by
Foster the People, enter the code "FOSTER"; to download
the song "Lean Into the Fall" by MONA, enter the code
"FALL"; to download the song "This Little Girl" by Cady
Groves, enter the code "LITTLEGIRL"; to download the song
"The Broken Ones" by Dia Frampton, enter the code
"BROKEN". (Approximate retail value: $.99). Limit of 1,000
downloads or while supplies last, whichever is greater. One
per person/per address. Giveaway ends February 7, 2012,
or while supplies last. Once all downloads are distributed,

no substitute product will be given away.

Sweepstakes Rules

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. Sponsored
by Hearst Communications, Inc. Must be female, between
the ages of 13 and 29, and a legal resident of the 50 United

States, District of Columbia, or Canada. Void in Quebec
Province and where prohibited by law, unless otherwise
noted. Odds of winning depend on the number of eligible

entries received.

HOW TO ENTER THE FEBRUARY DAILY FREEBIES (page
12): Minors must get permission to enter. Complete and
submit the online entry form at seventeen.com/freebies
beginning at 12:01 a.m. et, February 1, 2012, through 11:59
p.m. et, February 29, 2012. Daily sweepstakes will be held

each day starting at 12:01 a.m. et, and ending at 11:59 p.m.

et, for 28 days. Sweepstakes subject to complete Official

Rules available at seventeen.com/freebies.

HOW TO ENTER THE FEBRUARY TEAM SEVENTEEN
SWEEPSTAKES (page 59): Complete and submit the online

entry form at seventeen.com/freebies, beginning at

January 3, 2012, at 12:01 a.m. et, through February 6, 2012,
at 11:59 p.m. et. One (1) winner will receive the following

prize package: (a) round-trip coach air transportation for

winner and guest to Miami. Florida (approximate retail

value: $800); (b) breakfast buffet and a two-night stay for

two in a Cabana room at the National Hotel in Miami, Florida

(approximate retail value: $1,000). Total approximate retail

value for all prizes awarded: $1,800. If winner is a minor,

then a parent or legal guardian must be winner's travel

guest. Open to females, ages 13-29 years of age who are

legal residents of the 48 contiguous states or District of

Columbia. Void in Puerto Rico. Canada. Hawaii, and Alaska.

Odds of winning depend on the number of eligible entries

received. Sweepstakes subject to complete Official Rules

available at seventeen.com/freebies.
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mpowerment by mark.
DEDICATED TO BREAKING THE CYCLE
OF DATING ABUSE AND VIOLENCE

1 1N 5 TEENS
IN A SERIOUS RELATIONSHIP
REPORT BEING PHYSICALLY

ABUSED BY A PARTNER.
YOU CAN HELP.

100% of the net proceeds from

the sale of the linked to my heart

bracelet 1*21 .63) are donated directly

to m.powerment by mark.,

a philanthropic initiative dedicated to

breaking the cycle ot dating abuse

and partner violence by awarding

grants to organizations which share

this mission. Through the sale of

items like the linked to my heart

bracelet, more than $500,000

has been raised and awarded for

education and prevention programs

in communities all over the country!

Bracelets are available through your

Representative or at meetmark.com.

m.powerment
pr by mark.

Managed by the Avon Foundation for Women



PROMOTION

FINDING YOUR PROM GOWN
HAS NEVER BEEN EASIER
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This month, we've got tons of

dresses for every style vibe, size and

budget plus shoes and accessories

to help complete your red carpet-ready

look for the big night!

The new TeenPROM app features

hundreds of dresses-including the

perfect one for YOU! But there

is so much more...check out an

exclusive behind-the-scenes

video of Kendall Jenner at

her cover shoot. Plus, hot celeb

hairstyles, photo-perfect makeup,

an amazing fit-that-dress exercise

routine and tricks for instant glam

are at your fingertips. Sponsored

by Crush, Dana Mathers, Flirt

by Maggie Sottero, Precious

Formals, Tiffany Designs

and Xcite.

LOOK FOR SPECIAL SELECTIONS ON THE ULTIMATE FASHION FLIPBOOK FROM.
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iPhone is a trademark of Apple Inc.

App Store Is a service mark of Apple Inc.

Available on the

App Store



1 FEBRUARY

hango
by sally brompton

AQUARIUS
Jan 20-Feb 18 Aquagirls are famous for

their sense of style, but with the sun
lightingup your sign the firsthalfof

February, you'll takeyour look into wild

new territory Itwillbe an amazing
makeover, and on V-Day, a cute admirer
(or two!) will tellyou so.

libra
Sep 23-0ct 22 No one is betterthanyou at

bringingpeople together. As Venus
moves throughyour partnership area

near the 8th, you'll help a friend patch

up a shakyromance. As for your love

life, a sudden attraction on the 10th

will lead to one hot Valentine's Day!O

PISCES CANCER scorpio

May21-Jun20 Your sense ofhumor is

legendary but on the 14th, you'llbe

tempted to get laughs with an edgy
V-Day text that could end up in the

wrong hands. Luckily, the stars send

your girls to intervene! Listenwhen
they tellyou to: Drop. That. Phone.O

Feb 19-Mar 20 A super-shyguyhas
caughtyour eye, and you'd love for

him to askyou out, buthe hasn'tbeen
able to getup the nerve! Luckily on

the 7th, Mercury will givehim the

courage to make amove.A sweet

Valentine's surprise could follow!O

Jun 21-Jul 22 You haven'tbeen able to

stop thinking abouta toxic ex; it's as if

he's taken overyour brain! But withan
assistfrom the stars,yourcrew will

helpyou takeyourmind offhim, and
by V-Day, you'll be open tomeeting

newguys for the first time in forever!O

Oct 23-Nov21 Latelyyour relationship

justseems ...off,and afterValentine's

Day, you'llbe forced to ask yourself

ifyou andyourguy are reallymeant
to be.A heart-to-heartwithyourBFF
will helpyou figure what to do next.

(Happier days are ahead, Scorp!)O

aries LEO Sagittarius
Mar 21-Apr 19 You'repsyched tokeep

yourNew Year's resolution to exercise,

buttypical workouts are such a snooze!

Luckily thenew moon on the ~th will

bring anewway to sweat! (Skiing?A
dance class?A new team?) PS: You'll

meet a cute valentine in the process!

Jul 23-Aug 22 You're in ashopping

mood, but ifyou don'twatch it, you
couldblowyour savings on the 25th
when Jupiter will urgeyou to spend

like crazy. Avoidyour fave stores that

day—including online ones, sneaky

girl! And onV-Day, let him treat.O

taurus VIRGO
Apr20-May20 After a chill Valentine's

withyour sweetie, abunch offriends

willneed a helping hand. On the 21st,

you'llbejuggling a ton ofstuffwhen a

pal volunteers you forsomething else.

Ifyou agree, you'll end up dropping
every ball. It's okay to say no. Really!^

Aug23-Sep22 You'll be such a flirton
V-Day (rowrf), but during the rest ofthe

month, you're all business. You're

ambitiousby nature, butyour mission

tobe perfect on every front couldburn
you out. You deserve afun night out,

and on the 23rd, you'll get it!f

Nov 22-Dec 21 You've heard sketchy info

about a friend's guy. Because it'ssoshady
you'llbe tempted to keep it to yourself,

butyour girlneeds toknow. Tell her

before the 7th, so the universe helps her

believe it. Luckily yourguy is a dream.

Hehas agreatV-Day planned!©

Capricorn
Dec 22-Jan 19 Ready for superstardom,

Cap?The planets will favoryour
dreams in a huge way, especially on the
18th and 28th. You'll get a burst of

motivation andyour friends will rally

around you. (Yourguy willwantyou
all to himselfonV-Day though!)

_GIRL
TALK

= HOT
PARTIES

_ FLIRTY
FUN
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_ AMAZING
MAKEOVER * SEVENTEEN.COM seventeen.com/horoscopes
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COVERGIRL ON-
ARE YOU

CRAZi ?»
I love makeup. I>u\ ing il, applying il; I loo how il makes mo
fool, how il makes mo look like I don'l ha\o big bags under m\

o>os...Tlials\\li\ lams(.o\(il(Mlloh(>aC()\i;iU;il\l.!

So do I ha\c sonic lips'.' \nu know I do.

N\ilhC()\i:U(;iKIJlsoas>asl.2,V

SimplyAgeless
Don't get dressed without this amazing makeup from

COV RGIRL and Olay. It has Olay Regenerist serum

and it helps keep you looking young.

LashBlast
Voluptuous lashes start with Lashblast.

Big brush, big volume...

and that always gets a big reaction.

B* follow us

Outlast Lipcolor
This is a must. Put it on in the morning

and you're set all day. 41 stunning colors,

up to 16-hour wear!

easy breezy beautiful COVERGIRL


